VIRGINIA’S LARGEST

WATER PARK

Treat your family to an oasis
of fun. Enjoy thrilling rides and
chilling slides in a cool beach vibe,
or relax by the wave pool.
@2018 SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Greater Williamsburg – Jamestown, Yorktown and Williamsburg – gives you so many new
and unexpected ways to have fun, relax and satisfy your curiosity. From the world’s most
beautiful theme park and thrilling water rides to world-class living-history museums
and thousands of acres of woodlands and wetlands, your family will find something new
and fun for everyone.
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Visitors and locals alike are having a blast all
over Williamsburg, Jamestown and Yorktown and
sharing their fun with us. Share yours, too!

A vacation to Greater Williamsburg
actually means three trips in one!
Williamsburg, Jamestown and Yorktown
can all be explored within a quick drive.

We have a long history with beer. As
in, the first commercial brew house
in America was built in Jamestown
in 1619. Want some modern beer
(or wine or whiskey)? Check out the
#WilliamsburgTastingTrail.
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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You can check three National
Park sites off your list within 30
minutes of each other.

Get on your bike and ride! Cycle miles
of beautiful trails all over Greater
Williamsburg, including the Virginia
Capital Trail, which connects the
colonial capital of Williamsburg to the
current capital of Richmond.

Unleash your inner explorer and kayak
the Chesapeake Bay like Captain John
Smith did more than 400 years ago on
the Captain John Smith Chesapeake
National Historic Trail.
6

Feel the love at Historic Jamestowne,
where you can actually stand in THE spot
where Pocahontas married John Rolfe.

There are plenty of ways to get around.
Take a spin around the 18th-century
Virginia capitol in a horse drawn carriage.

Or have fun with more modern means
of transportation … A Segway ride
along the York River.

VisitWilliamsburg.com
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KABOOM! Stroll through historic
Yorktown, where you can spot a
Revolutionary War cannon ball still
lodged into one of the brick homes.

Get your sea legs on the tall ships at
Jamestown Settlement, replicas of how
the first permanent English settlers
journeyed to America. It was no luxury
cruise line— space was tight, and the
trip took five months to complete!

Don’t “throw away your shot” to learn
more about Alexander Hamilton, of recent
Broadway fame. He and his buddy,
Marquis de Lafayette, had some of the
most dramatic moments of their historymaking lives in the Greater Williamsburg
area – most notably, Yorktown.
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Where else can you say you walked in
the footsteps of both Pocahontas AND
the Queen of England? Queen Elizabeth
visited Greater Williamsburg in 2007
to see the site of the first permanent
English settlement.

Watch history come to life at Colonial
Williamsburg, the world’s largest living
history museum.

Take a 23-mile “road trip”
along the Colonial Parkway, a
National Scenic By-way.
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Virginia may be for lovers, but
Greater Williamsburg is definitely
for art lovers. We’re home to two
world-class museums, William &
Mary’s Muscarelle boasts 5,000+
works, and 2018 is the 50th
anniversary of Occasion for the
Arts, a national top-100 art show.

The world is your oyster
in Greater Williamsburg!
There are many places
to sample these tasty
treats fresh from the
Chesapeake Bay, York
River and James River.
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Three US presidents were educated at
William & Mary, four if you count George
Washington’s surveyor’s license. The
college was also the first coeducational
university in Virginia, with 2018 being
the 100th anniversary of the school
admitting 24 women.

We know how to do spooky. The Peyton
Randolph house in Colonial Williamsburg,
built in 1715, is considered one of the
most haunted houses in America, and you
can even take an 18th-century ghost tour
through Colonial Williamsburg.

Busch Gardens Williamsburg has
had bragging rights for the most
beautiful theme park in the WORLD
for 27 years. Seriously.

VisitWilliamsburg.com
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WHAT’S

2018 is the year for Anniversaries!
2018 is the 30th Anniversary celebration
for the Williamsburg Premium Outlets
and the 50th Anniversary of An Occasion
of the Arts, which is celebrated the first
weekend in October and was recently voted
as a top 100 Art show in the country.
Busch Gardens celebrates two
anniversaries this year & a new ride. This
fall marks the 20th anniversary of Howlo-Scream where the spirit of Halloween
comes to life on select nights in Sept. and
Oct. Beginning in November; Christmas
Town brings the magic of Christmas for its
10th season with the biggest Christmas
light display in North America featuring
more than 8 million twinkling lights. New
for 2018 is Battle for Eire - a revolutionary
virtual reality action ride featuring a
fierce fairy warrior leading guests on an
unforgettable experience through Ireland.
Amber Ox is Williamsburg’s newest
restaurant and brewery. The folks behind
it combined their passions for running a
restaurant with their passion for craft beer.
Casual dining and eats range from new
takes on dishes and ingredients of the Old
South to healthy modern classics-to-be.
The Hound’s Tale, debuts the “BarKery”
this spring with a menu of new bites,
new outdoor and indoor seating areas

12 VisitWilliamsburg.com

and, of course, the welcome mat
with special pup treats and drinks
for your four-legged friends.
The College of William & Mary - In the
fall of 1918, 24 women were admitted
as undergraduate students at William
& Mary, making W&M the first public
coeducational university in Virginia.
This fall William & Mary will kick off a
year-long celebration, to mark this 100th
anniversary under new leadership with
Katherine Rowe as their 28th President
and as the first female president.
New at Colonial Williamsburg for 2018
are Royal Carriage Rides where guests
will ride in Lord Dunmore’s carriage
and learn more about his life. Hope’s
Barber Shop: Gaining barbering skills
while enslaved, Caesar Hope opened
the shop after receiving his freedom.
The interpretive focus is on Caesar
Hope’s story of freedom and slavery.
The Jamestown Settlement will feature
an exhibition called Tenacity: Women in
Jamestown. Learn the captivating and
little-known personal stories from three
cultures – Virginia Indian, English, and
West Central African – that illustrate
the roles women played in the founding
years of the United States of America.
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Plan your trip to Virginia now at
Plan your
trip to Virginia now at
HISTORYISFUN.ORG

HISTORYISFUN.ORG

With thrilling roller coasters, world-class dining and shopping, kidfriendly attractions and exciting events, Busch Gardens® Williamsburg
has something for the adventurer in us all. Celebrate the flavors of
the world each spring at the Busch Gardens Food & Wine Festival.
Raise a glass to toast the end of summer with a variety of craft beers
from around the globe during Bier Fest. Enjoy a spine-chilling fall at
Howl-O-Scream® when the park turns into a seriously scary place,
then return during the holidays and bask in the warmth of millions of
holiday lights at Christmas Town™, one of the largest light displays
in North America. A whole other world awaits.
Planning a Busch Gardens vacation has never been easier.
Seasonal park packages are available and include
tickets, accommodations and more.
Learn more at buschgardens.com/tripplanner.
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Calling all dreamers, idealists, rebels and loyalists. Here in the 18thcentury city, guests of all ages can immerse themselves in one of the most
intriguing periods of our nation’s history. Meet the men and women who
lived and traveled through this bustling center of activity came from all
walks of life, but sought to better their circumstances. More than 20 guided
and self-guided tours – included in your admission ticket – are offered
daily. In between adventures, stop at one of the historic dining taverns
and then stroll to the shops of Merchants Square. In the mood for some
R&R? Stay at one of our official Colonial Williamsburg Hotels. Challenge
yourself to a round of golf at the Golden Horseshoe Golf Course, named one
of the “Top 100 Resort Courses in America,” or relax at the award-winning
Spa of Colonial Williamsburg.
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Learn more at www.colonialwilliamsburg.com.
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Meet Jane. At least that’s what the archaeologists call her. Her partial remains
discovered in a 17th-century trash deposit from “the starving time” of 160910 confirm the first scientifically proven occurrence of survival cannibalism
in Colonial America. Jane’s story is just one of the many remarkable tales of
life in the first permanent English colony in North America. You can also walk
in the footsteps of Capt. John Smith and Pocahontas, or explore the original
site of James Fort as Preservation Virginia archaeologists uncover the
settlement’s remains. Start your journey at the Historic Jamestowne Visitor
Center to learn about Jamestown’s 92-year run as the capital of Virginia. At
the Voorhees Archaearium, Jamestown’s archaeology museum, see artifacts
excavated from James Fort and then join an archaeology walking tour to
see the 17th-century brick church tower and archaeological remains of
1620s New Towne. After lunch at the café overlooking the James River,
where you may glimpse eagles, herons and white-tailed deer, drive the fivemile Island Drive. Don’t miss a stop at the Glasshouse of 1608 to observe
artisans demonstrating glassmaking.

Visit www.historicjamestowne.org for more information.
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Ever wondered what Pocahontas’s childhood was really like? Here’s your
chance to tour a re-created Powhatan Indian village and take part in
activities Pocahontas herself would have helped with as a child, like grinding
corn and making cordage. You can also learn about the convergence of
Powhatan Indian, English and African cultures in 1607: A Nation Takes
Root, a docudrama film that chronicles Jamestown’s origins in England
and the colonists’ struggle to survive and thrive in Virginia. At the museum
pier, board the Susan Constant, Godspeed or Discovery, re-creations of the
three ships that transported the original Jamestown colonists to Virginia in
1607. Tour a re-created 1610-14 colonial fort to experience its military and
commercial character. A gift shop and café are on museum premises, and
special events and programs are offered throughout the year. Combination
tickets are available year-round with the new American Revolution Museum
at Yorktown and other Williamsburg area attractions

Visit www.historyisfun.org for more information.
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Water Country USA® offers fun for the entire family with resortstyle amenities and more than 40 state-of-the-art water rides and
attractions. Experience a rush aboard Colossal Curl™, the park’s first
family thrill ride. Unwind and relax on a journey down the park’s lazy
river. Children can have a “splashtastic” good time in one of the park’s
KIDsiderate® play areas. With something for everyone, Water Country
USA is a hot destination for a cool summer.

Planning a vacation to Water Country USA has never been easier.
Vacation packages include tickets,
accommodations and more.
Learn more at watercountryusa.com/tripplanner.
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Breathtaking riverfront setting? Check! Equal measures of history and
charm? Check. Segway tours of historic Main Street? Now you’re talking!
With its museums, shopping, outdoor recreation, fine dining and special
events, Historic Yorktown is one of the true jewels of the Historic Triangle. On
the waterfront, visit the Watermen’s Museum and learn about the men and
women who settled the Chesapeake Bay area. Then head to one of several
art galleries, boutique shops and charming restaurants all nestled in the
village and overlooking the York River. Your family will love a sunset sail
on the beautiful York River or take the kids on a fun-filled pirate adventure
cruise aboard the Schooners Alliance and Serenity. Rent a bicycle, paddle
board or kayak for a self-guided tour of the town. Stroll along the scenic
riverwalk, relax on the beach or attend Market Days.

Learn more at www.visityorktown.org.
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The British surrendered; independence was won. Yorktown Battlefield is
the site of the final major clash of the American Revolutionary War. In the
Yorktown Battlefield Visitor Center, walk the quarterdeck of a full-sized
replica of a British warship and examine a collection of artifacts from the
battle, including flags and weapons surrendered by the British at the end
of the siege. Be sure to experience the state-of-the-art exhibit that lets you
actually enter the walls of General Washington’s tent, where he planned one
of the most momentous events in our nation’s history. Walking tours of the
battlefield and the historic town are offered daily. A seven-mile, self-guided
driving tour winds through the cannons, fortifications and markers of the
battlefield for a chronological tour of the siege. At Surrender Field, stand on
the very site where the British troops laid down their arms on October 19,
1781, and effectively ended the American Revolutionary War.

Visit www.nps.gov/colo for more information.
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Immerse yourself in the excitement and struggle of our nation’s beginnings
at the new American Revolution Museum at Yorktown. Take in the dynamic
introductory film Liberty Fever that explores ordinary people in extraordinary
times. Expansive exhibition galleries feature nearly 500 artifacts that tell the
story of the American Revolution with immersive environments, dioramas,
interactive displays and short films, including an experiential theater that
transports visitors to the Siege of Yorktown with wind, smoke and thunder of
cannon fire. A timeline offers a visual journey from the 13 British colonies in
the 1750s to westward expansion of the new United States in the 1790s. In
an outdoor re-created Continental Army encampment, historical interpreters
may invite you to help prepare a cannon for firing or join a military drill. A recreated farm based on a real-life 18th-century family offers a look at how
many Americans lived during the Revolution era. Combination tickets are
available year-round with Jamestown Settlement and other Williamsburg
attractions. A gift shop and seasonal café are on museum premises, and
special events and programs are offered throughout the year.

Visit www.historyisfun.org for more information.
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Chartered on February 8, 1693, by King William III and Queen Mary II,
the College of William & Mary’s sprawling campus encompasses 1,200
acres, including picturesque Lake Matoaka, Crim Dell and College Woods.
Adjacent to the Historic Area of Colonial Williamsburg, the three buildings
of the college’s Colonial campus have been restored to all their
18th-century glory. Start your visit at the reception desk in the Sir
Christopher Wren Building, the oldest college building in the United
States. This magnificent structure was built between 1695 and 1699,
before the city of Williamsburg was founded. The staff at the Wren can
direct you to the must-see sites on campus, including the President’s
House, the oldest official residence for a college president in the United
States since 1732. Next, swing by the Muscarelle Museum of Art to view
its collection of 4,000 works of art and visiting exhibits.

Visit online at www.wm.edu.
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From historic plantations to tall ship cruises, Greater Williamsburg
has lots of secrets and surprises to discover. Check out these
fascinating attractions and expand your vacation horizons.

ATTRACTIONS
ALLIANCE YORKTOWN SAILING CHARTERS
Riverwalk Pier | P.O. Box 238 | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)639-1233 | (888)316-6422
www.sailyorktown.com | Visit website for operating schedule
Set sail for adventure aboard the Yorktown schooners Alliance and Serenity! Sight dolphins or osprey,
sail by working watermen or perhaps see a naval warship or submarine as you sail past the battlefield
where our country won its independence. Also offering Pirate Adventure Cruises for families with kids!

BERKELEY PLANTATION
12602 Harrison Landing Road | Charles City, VA 23030 | (888)466-6018 | www.berkeleyplantation.com
The 1726 mansion, birthplace of a president and a signer of the Declaration of Independence, occupies
a beautifully landscaped hilltop site overlooking the James River. Berkeley’s gardens and lawn extend a
full quarter-mile from the mansion to the river. Guided house & self-guided grounds tours daily. National
Historic Landmark.

BOUNCE HOUSE WILLIAMSBURG
3032-3 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)206-1858
www.bouncehousewilliamsburg.com
Bounce House is one of Virginia’s largest indoor inflatable playgrounds. We provide a fun, safe and clean
environment for children to play. Indoor go-carts, birthday parties, walk-in play, groups, field trips, full
concessions, free Wi-Fi and corporate events and fundraising. One mile east of the Premium Outlets.

COLONIAL HAUNTINGS TOUR
1001A Richmond Road, Suite 1W | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)258-3122
www.williamsburgtours.com
When darkness falls, another side of Williamsburg emerges ... it’s a different place after sunset – full of
mystery and intrigue. Journey by candlelight through the streets of Colonial Williamsburg and hear eerie
tales of Williamsburg’s only witch trial, Black Beard and much more. For groups of 15 or more.

VisitWilliamsburg.com
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THE GHOSTS OF WILLIAMSBURG CANDLELIGHT TOURS
601 Dam Lake Court | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-1058 | www.theghosttour.com
The blending of true storytelling and intriguing tales from the book The Ghosts of Williamsburg and
Nearby Environs by L.B. Taylor Jr. has made our Ghost Tour the most requested evening program in the
Historic Area. Visit our website for tickets, tour info, photos and more!

GO APE TREETOP ADVENTURE — FREEDOM PARK
5537 Centerville Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (800)971-8271 | www.goape.com
Just minutes from downtown Williamsburg in Freedom Park! The 2–3 hour Go Ape experience spans the
length of more than seven football fields with obstacles 40 feet above the ground, featuring a series of
zip lines, Tarzan swings, rope ladders and bridges.

GO-KARTS PLUS
6910 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)564-7600
www.gokartsplus.com
Williamsburg’s premier family entertainment center features four exciting Go-Kart Tracks, Gold Rush
Miniature Golf, Blaster Boats, Bumper Cars, Video Arcade, Python Kiddie Coaster, Water Wars, Shooting
Gallery, Disk’O’ thrill ride and a full service Snack Bar. Our picnic pavilions accommodate family
reunions, corporate gatherings and school groups.
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THE MARINERS’ MUSEUM
100 Museum Drive | Newport News, VA 23606 | (757)596-2222 | (800)581-SAIL
www.marinersmuseum.org

We connect people to the world’s waters because that’s how we’re connected to one another. The stories
told in our world-class collection are your stories, your history. Discover the USS Monitor Center, see
small craft from around the world, view handcrafted ship models, and explore the 550-acre park and
Noland Trail.

MOVIE TAVERN
1430 Richmond Road, Suite 600 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)941-5362 | www.movietavern.com
Combine the enjoyment of movies with an in-theater dining experience. Menu of classic American
favorites, beer, wine and margaritas are ordered in the lobby and served to guests while they enjoy
first-run films in state-of-the-art auditoriums.

PIRATE’S COVE ADVENTURE GOLF
2001 Mooretown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-4600 | www.piratescove.com
Meet the challenge and discover the fun! Putt your way through winding mountain caves, over
footbridges and under cascading waterfalls. Players of all ages and skill levels will enjoy two 18-hole,
pirate-themed courses. Swashbuckling fun for the entire family!

REVOLUTION GOLF AND GRILLE
1430 High Street, Suite 706 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)645-4711 | revolutiongolfandgrille.com
Revolution Golf Revolution Golf and Grille is a restaurant and indoor golf center. Locally owned and
operated by Jim Hartney, Jeff Leeper and Ken Terry who share a passion for, golf, delicious food,
and quality entertainment. Although there are a plethora of bars and restaurants in and around
Williamsburg, there are no indoor golf facilities.

RIVERWALK LANDING
425 Water Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)890-3300 | www.riverwalklanding.com
Riverwalk Landing, a beautiful waterfront development designed in the spirit of Colonial architecture,
offers a variety of shops and riverfront dining. Take a bike ride or a guided Segway tour along historic
Main Street. Enjoy a romantic sunset cruise on the York River, a family pirate sail, or an afternoon stroll
along the riverfront.

RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT® MUSEUM & 4-D THEATER
1735 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-9220 | www.williamsburgripleys.com
Ripley’s Believe It or Not!® Museum and 4-D Theater pprovides year-round family fun. Our Odditorium
features 11 galleries with over 350 amazing, interactive exhibits. After you visit the museum, take a wild
journey in our 4-D Theater. Finish your visit in our candy shop, where you’ll find over 150 different flavors.
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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ROOM ESCAPE WILLIAMSBURG
1215 Mount Vernon Avenue, Suite E | Williamsburg VA 23185 | (757)229-1215
www.roomescapewilliamsburg.com
Join us in a race against the clock to solve puzzles and unlock codes to complete the mission and/or
escape using only common sense, logic, and the power of teamwork. It’s great fun for everyone!

SHERWOOD FOREST PLANTATION
14501 John Tyler Memorial Highway | P.O. Box 104 | Charles City, VA 23030
(804)829-5377 | www.sherwoodforest.org
Home of 10th President John Tyler, this plantation offers self-guided grounds tours daily and house
tours by appointment. The plantation yard is considered one of the most complete of its age and trees
planted by John Tyler still stand today. The 301-foot house is furnished with antiques, including pieces
belonging to the president.

VIRGINIA LIVING MUSEUM
524 J. Clyde Morris Boulevard | Newport News, VA 23601 | (757)595-1900 | ºwww.thevlm.org
View endangered red wolves. Get up close to a loggerhead turtle and jellyfish. See playful otters and
frogs that change colors. Touch live spider crabs. It is all at the Virginia Living Museum, Newport
News, where living exhibits depict Virginia’s natural heritage from the mountains to the sea.

VIRGINIA MUSICAL MUSEUM
6316 Richmond Road | Lightfoot, VA 23030 | (757)303-5907 | www.virginiamusicalmuseum.com
Collections of antique harpsichords, amusement park attractions, music boxes, nickelodeons,
phonographs, organs, pianos and other musical artifacts on display. Experience some of Virginia’s
famous music artists such as Patsy Cline, Ralph Stanley, Ella Fitzgerald, Wayne Newton and Bruce
Hornsby and their letters, pictures, music and much more

WILLIAMSBURG PLAYERS, INC.
200 Hubbard Lane | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-1679 | www.williamsburgplayers.org
Founded in 1957, the Williamsburg Players is the area’s oldest continuous community theater. The
troupe presents professional quality theater productions in an intimate atmosphere where everyone in
the audience has a close-up view of the action on stage. Guaranteed to please varied audiences, with
The Rainmaker, The Secret Garden and many more

WILLIAMSBURG SALT SPA
1111 Old Colony Lane | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-1022 | www.williamsburgsaltspa.com
The salt therapy breathing treatment for the entire family. After 45-minute session in its soothing,
therapeutic environment, not only will you be breathing more clearly, you’ll feel as relaxed as if you’ve spent
the day at the seaside.
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To the rest of the Colonial VA
Wine Trail:
Saudé Creek Vineyards
New Kent Winery
James River Cellars Winery
Upper Shirley Vineyards
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Follow the Williamsburg Tasting TrailTM to experience delicious and
award-winning craft beverages in Greater Williamsburg
1 - ALEWERKS BREWING COMPANY
189 Ewell Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188

8 - EIGHT SHIRES COLONIALE DISTILLERY
7218 Merrimac Trail, Williamsburg, VA 23185

2 - ALEWERKS SATELLITE BREWERY
5711-36 Richmond Road,
Williamsburg, VA 23188

9 - SILVER HAND MEADERY
224 Monticello Avenue,
Williamsburg, VA 23185

3 - AMBER OX PUBLIC HOUSE
525 Prince George Street,
Williamsburg, VA 23185

10 - VIRGINIA BEER COMPANY
401 Second Street, Williamsburg, VA 23185

4 - BILLSBURG BREWERY
2054 Jamestown Rd, Williamsburg, VA 23185

11 - WILLIAMSBURG WINERY AT WESSEX
HUNDRED
5800 Wessex Hundred, Williamsburg, VA 23185

5 - BRASS CANNON BREWING CO.
12 - WILLIAMSBURG WINERY TASTING
5476 Mooretown Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188 ROOM & WINE BAR
427 W. Duke of Gloucester Street,
6 COLONIAL VIRGINIA WINE TRAIL
Williamsburg, VA 23185
5800 Wessex Hundred, Williamsburg, VA 23185

York River

7 - COPPER FOX DISTILLERY
901 Capitol Landing Road,
Williamsburg, VA 23185
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1 - ALEWERKS BREWING COMPANY
189 Ewell Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188

5 - BRASS CANNON BREWING CO.
5476 Mooretown Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188

Alewerks has been brewing awardwinning beers in Williamsburg since
2006. Weekend tours and guided tastings
are offered in its taproom and outdoor
biergarten, with up to 16 beers on tap and
cask ale served weekly.

Brass Cannon Brewing offers kegs,
growlers and draft selections in its brand
new location on Mooretown Road. In
addition to its five year-round brews, it
offers four rotating seasonal selections and
a quickly rotating line of langrage beers to
enjoy in its tasting room and outdoor patio.

757-220-3670 | alewerks.com

757-566-0001 | brasscannonbrewing.com

2 - ALEWERKS SATELLITE BREWERY
5711-36 Richmond Road,
Williamsburg, VA 23188
New in 2017, a 3,000-square-foot hall
featuring ten taps and more in bottles.
Spacious, comfy seating, expanded retail
merchandise, and a three barrel system for
on-site experimental brewing.

6 COLONIAL VIRGINIA WINE TRAIL
5800 Wessex Hundred, Williamsburg, VA 23185
Colonial Wine Trail features five of Virginia’s
best wineries, including the Williamsburg
Winery, and all within a one-hour drive of
Williamsburg.

757-220-0421 | alewerks.com

757-229- 0999
williamsburgwinery.com/colonial-wine-trail

3 - AMBER OX PUBLIC HOUSE
525 Prince George Street,
Williamsburg, VA 23185

7 - COPPER FOX DISTILLERY
901 Capitol Landing Road,
Williamsburg, VA 23185

The Amber Ox Public House is
Williamsburg’s only brewpub. AO serves
small batch artisan ales brewed on-site.
Amber Ox also offers a great selection
of local craft spirits, wines and refined
southern fare.

Award-winning craft whiskies and gin;
hand-malted locally grown barley,
uniquely smoked and aged with American
fruitwoods. We invite you to tour, taste and
experience the flavor journey that never
ends.

757-790-2299 | theamberox.com

757-903-2076 | copperfox.biz

4 - BILLSBURG BREWERY
2054 Jamestown Rd, Williamsburg, VA 23185

8 - EIGHT SHIRES COLONIALE DISTILLERY
7218 Merrimac Trail, Williamsburg, VA 23185

Billsburg, with a taproom and deck
overlooking the James City County Marina,
offers a destination brewery experience.
Dedicated to the artisan craft, Billsburg
(aka B2) small batch beers are brewed
meticulously and served on site.

This craft micro-distillery hand crafts
its award-winning spirits using 18th
Century recipes and techniques.
Williamsburg Distillery’s Rum and Gin
are made of Virginia grains and grade-A
molasses. Check online for tours and
tasting times.

757-926-0981 | billsburg.com
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757-378- 2456 | 8shires.com

9 - SILVER HAND MEADERY
224 Monticello Avenue,
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Established in 2015, the area’s first
meadery produces the ancient drink
known as mead or honey wine. Crafted
with different honey varietals, fruit, spices,
and more, Silver Hand Meadery offers
free mead tastings and its unique Honey
Tasting Experience.
757-378-2225 | silverhandmeadery.com

10 - VIRGINIA BEER COMPANY
401 Second Street, Williamsburg, VA 23185
VBC is a craft brewery that features a
family-friendly taproom and an outdoor
beer garden. Sixteen rotating small batch
beers are complemented by daily food
trucks and exciting special events.
757-378-2903 | virginiabeerco.com

11 - WILLIAMSBURG WINERY AT WESSEX
HUNDRED
5800 Wessex Hundred,
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Breathtaking vineyards, a boutique hotel,
and two restaurants, The Williamsburg
Winery at Wessex Hundred is more than a
winery, it’s a wine and culinary destination.
Tours and Tastings offered daily.
757-229-0999 | williamsburgwinery.com

12 - WILLIAMSBURG WINERY TASTING
ROOM & WINE BAR
427 W. Duke of Gloucester Street,
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Savor wine flights and wine by the glass or
bottle in the Winery’s new satellite Tasting
Room & Wine Bar in Merchants Square.
Virginia cider, mead and sparkling wine
are also available.
757-378-3701
williamsburgwinery.com/
tastingroomandwinebar
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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What will you

Explore Yankee Candle Village
—there’s lots of fun in store

NEW!
Personalizeds
Photo Candle

Make an instant
visit
souvenir of your
!
es
— in minut

2200 Richmond Road, Williamsburg, VA
757.258.1002 · yankeecandle.com/village
Like us on Facebook @ Yankee Candle Village VA
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#YankeeCandleVillage

Greater Williamsburg has several shopping districts
filled with chic boutiques, quaint little specialty shops,
and more than 150 factory brand-discount and designer
outlets for the ultimate shopping experience.
HISTORIC YORKTOWN SHOPS
Yorktown Riverfront | Yorktown, VA 23090
(757)890-3500 | www.visityorktown.org/shopping
Just a short ride up the Colonial Parkway is Historic Yorktown. Riverwalk Landing features waterfront
shops selling jewelry, books, and home décor. Galleries on Main St. sell the work of hundreds of local
artists. Shop for antiques! And get patriotic and nautical souvenirs in surrounding museum gift shops.

MERCHANTS SQUARE
The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation | P.O. Box 1776 | Williamsburg, VA 23187
(757)220-7751 | www.merchantssquare.org
In the heart of downtown Colonial Williamsburg with more than 40 unique shops and dining locations,
Merchants Square offers a charming experience only found here. Featuring an exclusive collection
of the best in boutique retail, custom jewelry, gifts, home decor and award-winning restaurants, the
Williamsburg Winery Tasting Room is the newest addition to discover.

NEW TOWN WILLIAMSBURG
4908 Courthouse Street | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | www.newtownwilliamsburg.com
With 365 acres of shopping, restaurants, a 12-screen movie theater and more, New Town is a great
place for kids and adults. We have lots of fun things for the whole family, including parks, walking
trails and plenty of free parking, conveniently located to all the attractions.

WILLIAMSBURG PREMIUM OUTLETS
5715-62A Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)565-0702
www.premiumoutlets.com/williamsburg
Williamsburg Premium Outlets offers the largest collection of designer and brand-name outlet stores
in the region. Visitors can find impressive savings of 25% to 65% at 135 stores, such as Adidas,
Banana Republic, Burberry, Coach, Cole Haan, Dooney and Bourke, Michael Kors, Nike, The North Face,
Polo Ralph Lauren, Under Armour and more.
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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BACKYARD BIRDER SEED & SUPPLY
1490-5i Quarterpath Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-1215 | www.backyardbirder.org
Top-quality wild bird seed & feed, supplies, and more. Quality = less work for MORE birds, healthier
birds, and a wider diversity of birds! Specialized Advice & Personalized Customer Service. Featuring
Local & American Made products for bird enthusiasts. Independent & Local, Veteran-Owned Small
Business. Keep shopping small - Thank You!

BELK OF WINDSORMEADE MARKETPLACE
4900-3 Monticello Avenue | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)220-9143 | www.belk.com
Outstanding top fashion brand apparel, shoes, accessories, cosmetics and home furnishings at
Windsormeade Marketplace in Williamsburg. Giftwrap, convenient credit plans, a gift registry, plus
other services make shopping at Belk convenient and enjoyable.

BLUEGREENAQUA
5126 Main Street | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)253-5853 | www.bluegreenaqua.com
BlueGreenAqua boutique is a trendy boutique located in the New Town Shopping Center that
specializes in women’s fashion, accessories gifts, and home decor! Shop today’s trends, vintageinspired classics, and more pretty things! Plus, all of our items are $55 or less!

BON WORTH — WILLIAMSBURG PREMIUM OUTLET
555 Richmond Road, Site 100 | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (800)335-5131 | www.bonworth.com
We want to help you look your best wherever your lifestyle may take you and we want you to be
comfortable getting there. Bon Worth’s new line of fashion forward designs depicts a whole new
attitude in style. We have combined today’s hottest trends with traditional Bon Worth quality,
value and comfort.

CAMPUS SHOP — MERCHANTS SQUARE
425 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)229-4301 | www.campusshopwm.com
The Campus Shop is your source for licensed College of William & Mary merchandise. We specialize in
sweatshirts, T-shirts, baseball bats, youth clothing, souvenirs, mugs and other officially licensed gifts
at reasonable prices. Located in Merchants Square.
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CHRISTMAS MOUSE
1991 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-0357 | www.christmasmouse.com
Your magical dreams of Christmas come alive as you browse through a wonderland of delights. You
will find 50 theme trees and over 30,000 different decorations. Some of our favorites include Old World
Glass, Byers’ Choice Carolers and a large selection of Williamsburg souvenir ornaments.

THE CHRISTMAS SHOP — WILLIAMSBURG MERCHANTS, INC.
405 West Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)229-2514
www.williamsburgshopping.com
Williamsburg’s oldest Christmas store specializes in unique and collectible Christmas merchandise,
including dated Williamsburg ornaments. Come see our handcrafted lines as well as your favorite
collectibles at The Christmas Shop. Located in Merchants Square.

THE CRAFT HOUSE AT MERCHANTS SQUARE
Duke of Gloucester | Williamsburg, VA 23187 | (855)541-6959 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Look no further for the quintessential Colonial Williamsburg gift. Here’s a personalized approach to your
gift giving. WILLIAMSBURG Craft House offers beautiful pewter and ceramic giftware as well as folk art
and beautifully designed jewelry. Many items can be engraved; hand-engraving is also available.

JAMES RIVER EQUIPMENT
7761 Richmond Road | Toano, VA 23168 | (757)566-1750 | www.jamesriverequipment.com
James River Equipment is a very unique store. We have a full line of John Deere products and services.
We also carry Stihl, Honda, Purina Feeds, Carhartt, Rocky Boots and Southern States products. We have
everything to meet your farm and home needs.

LA TIENDA — BEST OF SPAIN
1325 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-1925 | www.latienda.com
La Tienda brings the most renowned foods of Spain to residents and visitors alike in Williamsburg,
Va. Come browse our large selection of wines, along with the best hand-crafted cheeses, chorizos and
pantry goods of Spain. Contact us to discuss your special event.
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LIFE IS GOOD
5102 Main St. Suite A | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)603-1642 | lifeisgtoodwilliamsburg.com
Life is Good in Williamsburg is a casual lifestyle store that will offer a selection of handbags, jewelry
and sunglasses.

THE PEANUT SHOP OF WILLIAMSBURG
414 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-3908 | www.thepeanutshop.com
Find famous hand-cooked Virginia peanuts, other fine specialty nuts, sweet nut confections and candy
to tempt the most discriminating palate. Sauces, kitchen linens, cookbooks and custom gift baskets.
This charming regional specialty foods store, known for its many daily samples, is a must stop!

THE PRECIOUS GEM
423 West Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-1115 | (800)644-8077
www.thepreciousgems.com
The Precious Gem features custom and one-of-a-kind fine jewelry designs by owner/master goldsmith,
Reggie Akdogan. The selection of dazzling diamonds and loose gemstones is unparalleled. Celebrating
extraordinary people and your occasions for over 34 years. Buy with complete confidence here. Find
us on Facebook.

R.P. WALLACE & SONS GENERAL STORE
424 Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-2082
www.williamsburgshopping.com
Williamsburg’s best selection of affordable souvenirs and gifts for the entire family since 1919.
Featuring mementos of your visit to Williamsburg: T-shirts, sweatshirts, gifts and collectibles. Well
known for quality merchandise at reasonable prices.

REVOLUTIONARY VAPES
James York Plaza | 701 Merrimac Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)378-3025
www.revolutionaryvapes.net
Williamsburg’s premiere, boutique vape shop. Featuring premium, organic, and gourmet e-juices,
name-brand vape equipment, and friendly, professional customer service to meet your vaping needs.
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SAS FACTORY SHOE OUTLET
3044-3 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-7463 | www.sasshoeswilliamsburg.com
Since 1976, SAS Shoemakers has been devoted to providing high quality comfort casual men’s and
women’s footwear and accessories.

THE SHOPS AT CAROLINA FURNITURE
5425 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)565-3000 | www.carolina-furniture.com
The Shops at Carolina Furniture of Williamsburg consists of eight stores on one campus, all offering
custom furniture at 30% to 60% off retail. Peruse more than 400 names of luxury furniture at
5425 Richmond Road, Williamsburg, or at www.carolina-furniture.com.

THE SPICE & TEA EXCHANGE
439 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-8327 | www.spiceandtea.com
Providing guests with a unique culinary experience is the core of what we offer. Our proprietary blends
and rubs are a store highlight. We have an extensive collection of over 170 fresh spices, herbs and
seasonings as well as specialty salts, flavored sugars, hand-selected teas and accessories.

VisitWilliamsburg.com
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THREE SISTER BOUTIQUE
525 Prince George Street, Suite 103 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)378-3494
www.shopthreesisters.com
We are a women’s clothing boutique specializing in stylish solutions to everyday fashion choices,
featuring Free People, Splendid, Show Me Your MuMu, Johnny Was and many more!

TERVIS
447 Prince George Street, Shop D | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-0907 | www.tervis.com
Our high-quality, American-made drinkware is double-wall insulated, dishwasher safe and built for a
lifetime of carefree sipping. Go ahead; drink in all that life has to offer.

WALLACE’S TRADING POST
1851 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)564-6106 | www.williamsburgshopping.com
Over 10,000 square feet of gift shopping! Featuring an extensive selection of Webkinz and Crocs.
Everyone will enjoy our homemade fudge while browsing for toys, shirts, jewelry and souvenirs.

WHITLEY’S PEANUT FACTORY
1351 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-4056 | www.whitleyspeanut.com
“Like no other peanut you’ve ever tasted.” Our “Home-Cooked” Virginia peanuts are crunchy with a
distinctive flavor and are made the old-fashioned way – hand-cooked and slowly roasted to perfection.
Stop in and sample our wide variety of Virginia peanuts, peanut candies, specialty nuts and more!

WILLIAMSBURG FARMERS MARKET
Merchants Square | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-3768 | www.williamsburgfarmersmarket.com
The Williamsburg Farmers Market’s mission is for growers and producers to sell fresh seasonal food and
farm products direct to consumers in the Williamsburg area. The Williamsburg Farmers Market features
Live music, over 40 vendors focused on produce, prepared food and farm related products grown or made
in Virginia.

WILLIAMSBURG GENERAL STORE — WILLIAMSBURG MERCHANTS
1656 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)564-5800 | www.williamsburgshopping.com
The Williamsburg General Store offers gifts, collectibles, jewelry, candles, apparel and more. On
Richmond Road, the General Store also includes Bubba’s Ice Cream Shack and a spacious covered
porch. Opens early and closes late daily.
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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WILLIAMSBURG POTTERY
6692 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)564-3326 | www.williamsburgpottery.com
At the Williamsburg Pottery, you will find three state-of-the-art marketplaces – Gourmet Kitchen, Home
Essentials Marketplace and Outdoor Living Marketplace.

YANKEE CANDLE FLAGSHIP
2200 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)258-1002 | (877)616-6510
www.yankeecandle.com
Far more than one of the world’s largest candle stores, Yankee Candle Village is a shopping and
entertainment paradise. With over 200,000 candles – you’ll be sure to find your favorite! Offering
a fun entertainment shopping experience you will find souvenirs, gourmet edibles, jewelry, fashion
accessories, home décor, and more.

YORKTOWN MARKET DAYS
Riverwalk Landing | 331 Water Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)890-3500
www.yorktownmarketdays.com
This waterfront farmers market offers spectacular views of the York River, in addition to a wide range
of seasonal produce; meats and fresh seafood; handcrafted soaps and candles; gourmet dog treats;
bread and baked goods; and unique pieces from local artists.
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Shop in New Town
Dine in New Town
Explore in New Town
Make Your Home
in New Town

RestauRants | shopping | Movies | hoMes & apaRtMents
health & Beauty | pRofessional seRvices & Banking

newtownwilliaMsBuRg.coM
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Discover Williamsburg in a whole new way, through
our thriving arts scene. Add to your collection, find
a unique gift or have fun at one of our many events.
You’ll leave inspired!
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A TOUCH OF EARTH
6580 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)565-0425
www.atouchofearthgallery.com

A Touch of Earth is an award-winning gallery offering the finest in American crafts and art by regional
and nationally prominent contemporary American artists. Featuring art pottery, beautiful jewelry,
glasswork, quilts and many other fine crafts. Owned by pottery artists Paul Pittman and Lianne Lurie
since 1977.

ABBEY ALDRICH ROCKEFELLER FOLK ART MUSEUM
325 Francis Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)447-8679 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Explore 17th- through early 19th-century paintings, textiles, furniture, metals, ceramics and prints.
Introductory tours are offered daily. Musical, live performance and scholarly programs related to the
collection are offered it the Hennage Auditorium along with tours of special exhibitions.

AN OCCASION FOR THE ARTS
P.O. Box 363 | Williamsburg, VA 23187 | (757)258-5587 | www.aofta.org
Williamsburg’s premier art and music festival is held in Merchants Square the first weekend in
October. A juried show with over 175 exhibitors; outstanding artists from across the country display
and sell their work. The two-day event features live music, a food-tasting courtyard with local
restaurant fare and youth activities.

AUNTIE M’S AMERICAN COTTAGE
330 Water Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)369-8150 | www.auntiemsamericancottage.com
Explore a unique gathering of handcrafted pieces from artists all across the USA. Watch self-taught
artists, Marilyn West, produce original folk art in the studio or sign up for a hands-on workshop.

BLACK DOG GALLERY
114 Ballard Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)989-1700 | www.blackdoggallery.net
This charming shop offers antique and reproduction prints and maps; fine art; distinctive framing;
custom hand painted floor cloths; folk art; coastal designs; and other unique gifts.

COLONIAL FOLK ART, INC.
110 Bacon Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)941-8926 | www.colonialfolkart.com
While books published today are read and recycled, antiquated books are a piece of history. Our free
2-hour class is designed to help book lovers learn to take care of their cherished books and what to
do – and not to do – to help preserve them for posterity.
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DETAILS IN DESIGN
5121 Center Street, #100 | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)259-9400 | www.wmbgneedlework.com
Vocational training in fine hand embroidery. Full immersion courses for the professional hand
embroiderer and designer. Level I The Basics, Basic Embroidery Whitework Level II & III, Sacred Crosses
& Monograms for Church Work, Hemstitching I & II. Visit our Website for a list of all classes

DEWITT WALLACE DECORATIVE ARTS MUSEUM
325 Francis Street | Williamsburg, VA | (800)447-8679 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
The DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Museum houses a variety of the “finer things,” including a
collection of southern furniture and one of the largest collections of British ceramics outside England.

GALLERY AT YORK HALL
301 Main Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)890-4490 | www.visityorktown.org
Featuring fine art and fine craft by local artists for exhibit and sale. This non-profit, volunteer-run
gallery creates themed shows that change every six to eight weeks. Profits support community
programs and events. The gallery is also a visitor center for Historic Yorktown.

HELEN’S PLACE PHOTOGRAPHY
1205 Lightfoot Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)229-1702 | www.colonialphotographyva.com
Helen’s Place Photography has been thrilling families for 25 years. Helen and her staff are known as
the child whisperers. Helen’s Place has a large indoor studio complete with a playroom and treasure
chest. Outside is the area’s only Portrait Park, full of delightful portrait nooks that change with the
seasons.
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1355 Colonial Parkway | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-2437
www.nps.gov/jame/planyourvisit/glasshouse.htm
Hand-Blown by master glassblowers using 17th century colonial methods, glassware from the
Jamestown Glasshouse is available in a variety of styles and colors.

KIMBALL THEATRE
424 Duke of Cloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)565-8670
www.kimball.wm.edu
Located in Merchants Square, the Kimball Theatre is the outlet that links our past with the present.
Enjoy live performances, plays, and featured films. Discuss the arts with Patrick Henry or relax to the
soothing jazz of the talented musicians from the College of William & Mary.

LAKE MATOAKA AMPHITHEATRE
Ukrop Way and Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-4000
www.wm.edu/studentactivities
The amphitheatre is on the shore of Lake Matoaka, surrounded by the natural beauty of the college
woods. A perfect setting for performance art and any type of musical entertainment. Please contact the
Office of Student Activities with questions and about space availability.

LISA W. CUMMING PHOTOGRAPHY
161 Devon Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)532-4037 | www.lwcphoto.com
Specializing in family portraits, sport teams and commercial/architectural photography. Against the
backdrop of the Historic Virginia Triangle, we can frame your family vacation, travel team sporting
event, golf outing and/or other memorable gatherings you are eager to preserve as keepsakes.

MERCHANTS SQUARE OUTDOOR PERFORMING ARTS VENUE
Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-7751 | www.merchantssquare.org
Adjacent to Colonial Williamsburg’s Historic Area, Merchants Square is an 18th-century style retail
village with over 40 shops and restaurants. Visitors and local residents alike regularly experience the
Square’s unique shopping, dining and special events offerings in a setting of unrivaled beauty.

MOONSHADOW ART & DESIGN BY CONNIE DESAULNIERS
www.moonshadow.design | (757)603-5034 | by appointment
Connie Desaulniers’ color-saturated paintings and sculptures are in corporate and private
collections throughout the US. Her signature 3-D paintings literally come off the canvas. Her
diverse subjects range from striking landscapes to whimsical wildlife, and also include portraits
(from serious to quirky).
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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MUSCARELLE MUSEUM OF ART
603 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-2700 | www.wm.edu/muscarelle
Special exhibitions and a revolving permanent collection of over 5,000 works. Collection includes
English and American portraits of the 17th–19th centuries; European and American prints, drawings
and paintings from the 14th–21st centuries (Medieval to Post-Modern); Japanese prints; photography;
African art and Asian ceramics.

NEW TOWN PERFORMING ARTS VENUE
4301 New Town Avenue | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)229-5140 | www.newtownwilliamsburg.com
New Town is Williamsburg’s vibrant 364 acre community where people come to shop , dine and explore.
With more than 170 shops, restaurants and businesses, it’s the perfect spot to enjoy art, music and
holiday events.

OLLER STUDIOS
203 Green Springs Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-2720 | www.boboller.com
Williamsburg-based artist Bob Oller creates in a variety of media, whimsical trees tolocal landscapes
in watercolors, acrylics and vector paintings. His creative mind and prolific energy have filled his
studio, localgalleries and collectors’ walls with art focused on Williamsburg, Paris and the Caribbean.
Visit the studio and gallery by appointment. creative@ollerstudios.com or call 757-870-6896

OPERA IN WILLIAMSBURG
P.O. Box 2041 | Williamsburg, VA 23187 | www.operainwilliamsburg.org
Opera in Williamsburg creates excellent live, fully staged, elegant mainstream opera productions in
the intimate 400-seat Kimball Theatre in Williamsburg, with outstanding singers, committed acting
and directing, and meticulous ensemble work. With English supertitles. See dates and details on our
web site.

PAULA GOODMAN KOZ
306 Indian Springs Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-8950 | www.paulagoodmankoz.com
Goodman Koz has been a printmaker specializing in block prints (wood and linocut) for nearly 30 years.
She has a special love for illustrating books and literary themes. The relationship between art and
print is her primary focus. Studio open by appointment.

PRINCE GEORGE ART & FRAME
107 Colony Square | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-7644 | www.williamsburgart.com
Prince George Art & Frame combines a fine art gallery and custom framing in one location. Local
original art and changing exhibits make it one of Williamsburg’s livelier art venues. Our art and
custom frames can be found in many of Williamsburg’s homes, museums and businesses.
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RIVERWALK LANDING OUTDOOR PERFORMING ARTS VENUE
331 Water Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)890-3500 | www.riverwalklanding.com
Located on the Yorktown waterfront, Riverwalk Landing hosts several seasonal activities such as
Sounds of Summer, Rhythms on the Riverwalk, and Cabin Fever concert series; Blues, Brews & BBQ;
Art events; Yorktown Market Days; an annual wine festival; and holiday events.

TK ASIAN ANTIQUITIES
1654 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-0769 | www.tkasian.com
TK Asian Antiquities is the world’s leading dealer in scientifically documented Asian antiquities.
Specializing in ancient gold, silver, archaic bronze, jade, pottery and textiles. We have one of
the largest selections of furniture from the 17th through 19th centuries. On-site laboratory for
conservation and restoration.
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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VERNON WOOTEN STUDIO/GALLERY
1315 Jamestown Road, Suite 204 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-1953 | www.huntprints.com
Exhibiting original oils, watercolors and bronze sculptures by Vernon Wooten. Also offered are limited
edition prints and giclees of the Virginia Hunt Country and other subjects. Member of the Society of
Illustrators, American Artist Professional League and National Sculpture Society.

WILLIAMSBURG CONTEMPORARY ART CENTER
110 Westover Avenue | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-4949 | www.visitWCAC.com
Visit this non-profit art center soon - featuring rotating exhibits, art classes and workshops, live
demonstrations, and special events for all ages. Three galleries of contemporary works by talented
emerging and seasoned artists and artisans. Free and open to the public - call or check website for
hours of operation.

WILLIAMSBURG ART GALLERY
440-A Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)565-9680 | www.wmbgartgallery.com
Winner of American Art Awards’ 2017 Among 25 Best Art Galleries in America and Best in Virginia.
Overlooking Merchants Square in Williamsburg and featuring over 4,000 sq. ft. of elegant space
divided among meticulously curated galleries exhibiting the fine art of over 40 renowned artists from
the U.S. and abroad.

WILLIAMSBURG LIBRARY THEATRE
5151 Scotland Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-4070 | www.wrl.org
Individual and group art exhibitions. Paintings, photography and crafts by local artists, exhibitions of
local and regional history. Our Theatre is a 268-seat theatre and we feature concerts of acoustic, folk
and jazz. Venue for classical music groups, films, live theatre and lectures.

THE WILLIAMSBURG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
P.O. Box 400 | Williamsburg, VA 23187 | (757)229-9857
www.williamsburgsymphony.org
The WSO is a professional orchestra founded in 1984. Considered a “gem” of the community, the
orchestra performs a Masterworks concert series from Sept. to May & Holiday Pops concerts at the Kimball
Theatre. Pops, family & educational school concerts are also performed throughout the community.
Janna Hymes, Music Director.
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The Greater Williamsburg Area offers limitless possibilities
for your next sports event! From state-of-the-art complexes
and the College of William and Mary to parks, trails and
waterways, there’s something for every sporting need.
Whether you’re planning a sporting event, joining a team
or just want to support your local sports, we’re to help you.
Visit SportsWilliamsburg.com for more information.
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MCREYNOLDS ATHLETIC COMPLEX - MAC
412 Sports Way | Yorktown, VA 23693 | (757)890-3500 | www.visityorktown.org/parks
Boasting 70 acres, the McReynolds Athletic Complex is York County’s premier facility and hosts
tournaments for baseball, softball, soccer, lacrosse, and kickball. The park includes 13 lighted fields,
jogging paths with fitness stations, playgrounds, concession stands, restrooms, and a community garden.

SANFORD B. WANNER STADIUM
4725 Stadium Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)259-5360
http://www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
The 3,000-seat stadium supports football, soccer and field hockey games, championships and
tournaments for three local high schools as well as a variety of community events. The synthetic turf fields
provide increased space for practices and games, are more durable and can be used in all weather.

QUARTERPATH RECREATION CENTER
202 Quarterpath Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-3760
http://www.williamsburgva.gov/rec
Quarterpath Recreation Center is a 35,000 sq. ft. facility providing both residents and non-residents with
a wide array of recreational activities and amenities. Open gym times allow visitors to play pickleball,
basketball, volleyball and walk in the comforts of an indoor heated/air-conditioned facility.

WARHILL SPORTS COMPLEX
4900 Stadium Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)259-5360
www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
The baseball complex includes lighted fields, tee-ball fields and concession. The soccer complex includes
premier turf fields and concessions. The Park also houses the Williamsburg Indoor Sports Complex (WISC),
a paved multiuse trail, hiking trail, two fishing ponds, outdoor basketball courts and an artificial turf
stadium.

WILLIAMSBURG INDOOR SPORTS COMPLEX — WISC (THE ZONE)
5700 Warhill Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)253-1947 | www.thewisc.com
The Zone at WISC opened in January 2015. It includes laser tag, an indoor playground, Clip n Climb climbing
walls, Laser Maze and a Redemption Arcade. Open to the general public from 10 a.m.– 8 p.m. Sunday–
Thursday and until 9 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. We welcome walk-ins and tourists!
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FORD’S COLONY GOLF COURSE
240 Ford’s Colony Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)258-4130 | www.fordscolonycc.com
Awarded 41/2 stars by Golf Digest’s Places to Play, Ford’s Colony boasts 54 holes of unforgettable golf.
The club’s three courses were designed by the legendary Dan Maples, so whether you play Blackheath,
Blue Heron or Marsh Hawk, you’ll be hooked. Ford’s Colony also includes a state-of-the-art Golf
Academy.

GOLDEN HORSESHOE GOLF CLUB
401 S. England Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (855)541-6959
www.colonialwilliamsburgresorts.com/golf
The Golden Horseshoe Golf Club consists of 45 holes designed by legendary architects Robert Trent
Jones, Sr. and son Rees Jones. Come experience the newly renovated Gold Course. Stay and play
packages available at Colonial Williamsburg Hotels.

KINGSMILL GOLF RESORT
1010 Kingsmill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)832-5665 | www.kingsmill.com
Home of the LPGA Kingsmill Championship, Kingsmill Resort offers an unsurpassed golf experience in
Virginia with everything needed on site, so players never have to leave the resort. Two championship
courses set against scenic backdrops offer exciting variety and challenge. Expert instruction by
seasoned pros in our Golf Academy can advance every golfer’s game.
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KISKIACK GOLF CLUB
8104 Club Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)566-2200 | www.kiskiackgc.com
Set along the ridge of a natural bluff, Kiskiack offers a challenge for players of all levels. With picturesque
holes that demand accurate shot from tee to green, while others are more forgiving. With ample landing
areas and gentle sloping greens. The front nine let you relax as the course winds through mature hardwoods.

VIRGINIA GOLF PACKAGES
1490-5A Quarterpath Road #227 | Williamsburg, VA 28185 | (888)833-7707
www.virginiagolfpackages.com
Virginia Golf Packages can handle all the details for your golf package, from setting up tee times to
reserving one of our luxury villas or making hotel accommodations. Our golf experts have firsthand
knowledge of the golf courses to better provide you with the best possible experience.

VIRGINIA GOLF VACATIONS
221 Bulifants Boulevard, Suite A | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (877)806-8163
www.virginiagolfvacations.com
For more than a dozen years, Virginia Golf Vacations has been creating custom Williamsburg golf
vacations. We offer a wide variety accommodations including hotels, resorts and condos, plus 14
championship golf courses. With a concierge level of service, Virginia Golf Vacations handles all of the
details!
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CHICKAHOMINY RIVERFRONT PARK
1350 John Tyler Highway | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)258-5020
www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
Located on the Chickahominy River, this park includes a pool and splash pad, boat ramp, fishing pier,
paddle craft rentals, campsites, playgrounds, picnic shelters and access to the Virginia Capital Trail.

COLLEGE LANDING PARK
1070 South Henry Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-3760 | www.williamsburgva.gov/rec
Located near William & Mary, stroll on the marsh walkway or take in the picturesque view of College
Creek from the lookout tower. This peaceful setting is perfect for picnics or just relaxing near the
water. For water enthusiast, launch your kayak or canoe and enjoy a peaceful paddle.

COLONIAL PARKWAY
Yorktown to Jamestown | (757)898-2410 | www.nps.gov/colo
Take a leisurely drive or bike ride along the scenic 23-mile Colonial Parkway that provides a physical
and metaphorical link between Jamestown, Williamsburg and Yorktown. Scenic driving, interpretive
pull-offs, biking and fishing are available along this National Scenic Byway.

FREEDOM PARK
5537 Centerville Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)259-5360
www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
This park preserves one of the first free black settlements in America, the Revolutionary War Battle of
Spencer’s Ordinary and a 17th-century domicile. Over 20 miles of mountain biking and hiking trails
and an Interpretive Center are also featured.

GREENSPRINGS GREENWAY INTERPRETIVE TRAIL
3751 John Tyler Highway | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-5360
www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
Link history and nature by hiking (with interpretive signage) a three-mile soft surface trail that
retraces the footsteps of Virginia Indians and early colonists. Near Jamestown Island, adjacent to
Mainland Farm and behind Jamestown High School.
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JAMES CITY COUNTY MARINA
2054 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185
(757) 565-3699 | www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
Located next to the Virginia Capital Trail and Powhatan Creek, this park features bike and paddle craft
rentals, boat slips for rent, fuel and a boat ramp.

JAMESTOWN BEACH PARK
2205 Jamestown Road (across from Jamestown Settlement) | Williamsburg, VA 23185
(757)259-5360 | www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
This newly restored beachfront park features a spectacular waterfront view, grilling opportunities and
shaded picnic areas.

JAMESTOWN 4-H EDUCATIONAL CENTER
3751 4-H Club Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185-7904 | (757)253-4931 | www.jamestown4hcenter.org
Jamestown 4-H Educational Center provides a perfect setting for your event or program destination.
Walking distance to Jamestown, Colonial Parkway & a short drive to Colonial Williamsburg & Yorktown.
James River views, lodging & dining for 250 people. Recreational and educational programs available
for all ages.

KIWANIS PARK
125 Longhill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-3760 | www.williamsburgva.gov/rec
Kiwanis Park offers amenities such as 3 softball fields, basketball court and 7 lighted tennis courts as
well as a playground area and picnic shelter. This 27-acre park provides a wide variety of both active
and passive recreation for you and your family to enjoy.

LITTLE CREEK RESERVOIR PARK
180 Lakeview Road | Toano, VA 23168 | (757)566-1702 | www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
This scenic park overlooks a 996-acre reservoir that’s an angler’s paradise. Perfect for outdoor family
time in the Williamsburg area. Fishing, boating, picnicking, canoeing, kayaking, Jon boats and launchyour-own boat ramp. Boat rentals available.
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NEW QUARTER PARK
1000 Lakeshead Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)890-5840 | www.visityorktown.org/parks
Located close to Colonial Williamsburg, the fun at New Quarter Park stretches across 500 acres! Whether
you’re biking, playing sports, or interested in a Segway Tour—there’s an activity for you. Enjoy nine scenic
hiking trails; an 18-hold disc golf course; water access for canoes, kayaks, and fishing; and bike paths.

POWHATAN CREEK PARK
1831 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-5360
www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation/parks
Bring a canoe or kayak and see Jamestown Island like no one else. Powhatan Creek is part of the
Chesapeake Gateways Network created by the National Park Service and the Chesapeake Bay Program.
Provides free access to Jamestown Island and the James River. Small boat/canoe launch with parking.

QUARTERPATH PARK
202 Quarterpath Road | Williamsburg VA 23185 | (757) 259-3760 | www.williamsburgva.gov/rec
Quarterpath Park is a 23-acre park close to Colonial Williamsburg that offers 3 softball fields, 2 all-weather
tennis courts, 2 sand volleyball courts, playground equipment and a picnic shelter. Quarterpath Recreation
Center is located on the same property, providing indoor recreation opportunities as well.

REDOUBT PARK
510 Quarterpath Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757) 259-3760 | www.williamsburgva.gov/parks
This 22-acre park preserves and interprets two of 14 Civil War Redoubts that made up the
Confederates’ Williamsburg Line in the Battle of Williamsburg on May 5, 1862. Redoubt 1 is reached
by a short, paved path. Redoubt 2 is on a winding trail through the forest to the fortification.

SKATE PARK
5301 Longhill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)259-5360
www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
Ten thousand square feet of concrete jumps and ramps! Helmets required and protective gear
recommended. Kids under 12 should be accompanied by an adult. Free for residents, please visit the
adjacent James City County Recreation Center for details.
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UPPER COUNTY PARK
180 Leisure Road | Toano, VA 23168 | (757)259-5360 | www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
The 91-acre park is home to a 25-meter swimming pool and toddler pool, playgrounds, sand volleyball
and basketball courts, multiuse trails and four-mile mountain bike trail. Pool open Memorial Day
weekend to Labor Day weekend.

VIRGINIA CAPITAL TRAIL
Williamsburg to Richmond | Richmond, Virginia 23226 | www.virginiacapitaltrail.org
Twenty-nine beautiful miles of the 55-mile Virginia Capital Trail from Williamsburg to Richmond are
open and enjoyed by bikers, joggers and walkers alike. Beginning at the Jamestown Settlement and
ending in Charles City County, the Virginia Capital Trail offers an intimate look at the history and
wildlife of this beautiful region.

WALLER MILL PARK
901 Airport Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-3778 | www.williamsburgva.gov/rec
Waller Mill Park is a beautiful wooded park overlooking a 360-acre lake. This community favorite
provides a variety of outdoor activities for locals and visitors alike – boating, kayaking, canoeing,
pedal boating, hiking, fishing, disc golf, picnicking, dog park and playgrounds. Boat rentals and some
activity equipment is available.

YORK RIVER STATE PARK
9801 York River Park Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)566-3036
www.dcr.virginia.gov/state_parks/yor.shtml
Experience the environment of a coastal estuary. This park is known for its rare and delicate
environment, where freshwater and saltwater meet to create a habitat rich in marine and plant life.
Access to Taskinas Creek and the York River. Fishing, boating, hiking, bridle trails, biking and more.

YORKTOWN WATERFRONT
331 Water Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)890-3500 | www.visityorktown.org/waterfront
Stretching 34 miles and feeding into the Chesapeake Bay, the York River is the hub of activity along the
Yorktown waterfront. Dock your boat at public piers to take advantage of beautiful beaches, restaurants,
shopping, and special events.
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Ready for a culinary adventure? You could plan your
whole vacation around the many dining options
in Williamsburg, Jamestown and Yorktown.
We’ve got something to please every palate.
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ABERDEEN BARN
1601 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-6661 | www.aberdeen-barn.com
From our open Hearth Grill, enjoy the finest top choice steaks or our signature entrée prime rib of beef.
Our seafood selections are of the same standards of quality. Candlelit service, superb cocktails and
fine wines. Locally owned and operated by the White Family since 1974. Open daily at 5 p.m. .

AMBER OX KITCHEN
521 Prince George Street, Suite 101 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)790-2299
www.theamberox.com
As the City of Williamsburg’s only craft brewpub, the Amber Ox Kitchen & Brewery produces progressive
craft beer on premise, in our 7-barrel brewhouse. The Amber Ox also serves seasonal progressive southern
cuisine, hand crafted cocktails and Virginia wines. The Amber Ox a dining experience unlike any other in
Williamsburg!

ANNA’S BRICK OVEN
2021-D Richmond Road (Route 60 West) | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-5252
www.annasbrickoven.com
The Liguria family has been serving authentic Italian food in Williamsburg since 1974. Specialty pizzas,
homemade sauces, delicious veal, chicken, seafood and pastas prepared with the finest ingredients.
Homemade desserts, beer and wine, children’s menu. Large parties and groups are welcome.

AROMAS COFFEEHOUSE & CAFÉ
431 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-6676 | www.aromasworld.com
A Rand McNally “Best of the Road” and consistent “Best of Williamsburg” winner since year 2000.
Enjoy the patios or venture inside for breakfast, lunch and dinner with gourmet coffees roasted inhouse, teas, smoothies and pastries in the welcoming atmosphere of an Old World coffeehouse. Wine,
beer and music, too. FREE Wi-Fi!

BAKER’S CRUST ARTISAN KITCHEN
5234 Monticello Avenue, #115 | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)253-2787 | www.bakerscrust.com
An upscale, casual restaurant, Baker’s Crust offers a unique dining experience. Whether breakfast,
lunch or dinner, our full menu encompasses a wide range of fresh, flavorful items. We are sure it will
satisfy anyone’s taste buds!
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BERRET’S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT AND TAPHOUSE GRILL
199 South Boundary Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-1847 | www.berrets.com
Two choices, one location! Berret’s specializes in fresh regional seafood with full beverage service.
The Taphouse Grill features beer, Virginia wines, grilled fish, steaks and burgers. Live music Tuesday
through Sunday. Voted Best Seafood and Best Crabcake year after year!

BLAZE PIZZA
5134 Main Street | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (502)905-5170 | www.BlazePizza.com
Blaze Pizza features an interactive assembly line, which allows guest to create their own pizza, using wide
selections of fresh, artisanal ingredients. The generously sized 11-inch pizzas are sent to the blazing hot
open flame oven ensuring that the thin crust pies are “fast-fired’d” and ready to eat in just 180 seconds.

BLUE TALON BISTRO
420 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)476-2583 | www.bluetalonbistro.com
Tucked around the corner from Duke of Gloucester Street, the Blue Talon Bistro focuses on “Serious Comfort
Food.” It’s the kind of spot you wish you could stumble upon. The zinc bar, décor, music and outstanding wine
list complement a menu allowing you to relax and enjoy yourself.

CAPTAIN GEORGE’S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
5363 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)565-2323 | www.captaingeorges.com
Over 70 items including all-you-can-eat Alaskan snow crab legs, fresh fish, steamed and fried local
shrimp, Oysters Rockefeller, scallops, chicken, steak and fresh, homemade salads, breads and
desserts. Buses and private parties welcome. A la carte menu available.
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Serving

Best
Italian Food
the

in

Williamsburg
since 1974

757-229-5252

2021 Richmond Road,
Williamsburg VA

Across from Yankee Candle Village

www.annasbrickoven.com
Kids’ Menu
Large Parties Welcome
Take-out Available
Open Monday - Saturday at 11 am.
Closed on Sundays.

SCAN CODE FOR
DIRECTIONS

10% OFF
Entire Bill
With this coupon. Excludes alcohol. Not valid
with any other offers. Expires 12/31/18

DINING
CHARLY’S AIRPORT RESTAURANT
100 Marclay Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)258-0034
www.charlysairportrestaurant.com
A local favorite! Famous for sandwiches on fresh-baked bread, homemade soups and pies, and a
fantastic view of the runway. We serve great food and aviation in a unique, family-friendly setting.
Open for lunch, 11-3 daily and Friday evenings April - October from 5-9 with music on the patio.

THE CHEESE SHOP
410 West Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-0298
www.cheeseshopwilliamsburg.com
Opened in 1971 by Thomas and Mary Ellen Power. In 2003, the shop relocated and enlarged to its
current 9,000 square feet. Offering over 200 cheeses, specialty foods, freshly baked breads, regionally
renowned sandwiches, a new wine cellar with over 4,000 bottles and a new restaurant, Fat Canary.

CHICK-FIL-A — MOORETOWN ROAD
6732 Mooretown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)253-6464 | www.chickfilamooretown.com
Located at I-64 Exit 234a, minutes from the Premium Outlets, Colonial Williamsburg and many timeshares.
Come experience exceptional food and service in our restaurant or call to arrange to serve your group at
various locations in the historic triangle. We Didn’t Invent the Chicken, Just the Chicken Sandwich.®

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG — CHOWNING’S TAVERN
109 East Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (855)541-6959
www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Savor lunch or dinner inspired by the 18th century. After 9 p.m., enjoy Gambols, featuring light fare,
beverages, balladeers and 18th-century games. Colonial Williamsburg admission not required for
historic dining taverns. Dinner reservation required.
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COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG — CHRISTIANA CAMPBELL’S TAVERN
101 South Waller Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (855)541-6959 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Specializing in seafood, including crab cakes. Open seasonally for dinner, daily from 5 p.m. Colonial
Williamsburg admission not required for historic dining taverns. Dinner reservation required.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG — KING’S ARMS TAVERN
416 East Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (888)965-7254
www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
The town’s finest gentry dined here for lunch and dinner. Traditional Southern fare, sumptuous desserts
and after-dinner cordials served by costumed wait staff. Colonial Williamsburg admission not required
for historic dining taverns. Dinner reservation required.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG — REGENCY ROOM
136 East Francis Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (888)965-7254 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Our culinary team, led by award-winning Executive Chef Travis Brust, has created a menu inspired by
the rich food history of the Inn and complimented by the food art of today featuring seasonal Virginia
bounty. The menu features classic favorites, as well as avant-garde selections that will satisfy the most
discerning foodies.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG–SHIELDS TAVERN
422 East Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (888)965-7254
www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Enjoy comfort food with a revolutionary Southern flair served for lunch or dinner. Guest favorite Tavern Ghost
Walks offered seasonally. Colonial Williamsburg admission not required for historic dining taverns. Dinner
reservation required.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG — SWEET TEA & BARLEY
310 South England Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (855)541-6959
Where cocktails, cuisine, and service are offered in the Spirit of Hospitality; drinks are handcrafted;
and the produce and herbs are artfully paired

CORNER CAFÉ
5203 Center Street | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)345-3144 | www.cornercafewilliamsburg.com
Corner Cafe is a casual yet elegant cafe offering European cuisine Monday - Saturday, lunch and dinner.
We source as much as we can locally and take great pride in our scratch kitchen. We have a dedicated
staff of culinary professionals who create extraordinary cuisine served by a friendly and knowledgeable
wait staff.
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3032 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757) 229-1012
You are welcomed with old-fashioned southern hospitality – open arms and big smiles. We want our
guests to have a memorable experience. Listen to some soft jazz while having your favorite dish with a
cocktail of your choice – enjoy the great ambiance! Y’all come back now, ya hear!

DUCK DONUTS
4655-103 Monticello Avenue | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)258-3825 | www.duckdonuts.com
Warm, delicious and MADE-TO-ORDER! A fun breakfast concept where you customize your donuts and
then watch as they are cooked, iced and topped. We have local gourmet coffee, espressos, breakfast
sandwiches, fruit, muffins and cookies.

DUNKIN’ DONUTS
1317 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)476-8010 | www.dunkindonutsobx.com
Breakfast all day long, hot and iced coffee, hot and iced lattes and cappuccinos, hot chocolate, iced
tea, Coolatta®, 32 varieties of donuts, Munchkins®, bagels, muffins, breakfast sandwiches, flatbread
sandwiches and more. Newly remodeled, comfortable and smoke-free environment. Free Wi-Fi.

DUNKIN’ DONUTS
6384 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)565-2001 | www.dndobx.com
Breakfast Served All Day, Hot and Iced Coffee, Frozen Coffee, Espresso, Latte’s, Macchiato’ s, Hot
Chocolate, Iced Tea, 30+ Varieties of donuts, Munchkins, Bagels, Muffins, Breakfast sandwiches, Wake
Up Wraps. Newly Remodeled, Free Wi-Fi, Open 24 hours with online Ordering.

EXTRAORDINARY CUPCAKES
1220-C Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)645-2122
www.extraordinarycupcakes.com
When you bite into an Extraordinary Cupcake, the first thing you will notice is the richness of the cake
and smooth icing. Because we don’t load the top of our cupcakes with icing, and because our icings
are not too sweet, you’ll never want to scoop the icing off our cupcakes!

FAT CANARY
410 Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-3333
www.fatcanarywilliamsburg.com
Thomas Power Jr., graduate of the Culinary Institute of America, and his staff have a common desire
to offer their guests a memorable dining experience. Awarded the AAA Four-Diamond rating for 10
consecutive years since opening in 2003. Open for dinner only.
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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FIVE FORKS CAFÉ
4456 John Tyler Highway | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)221-0484 | fiveforkscafe.com
Welcome to Five Forks Café ! Williamsburg Virginia’s one and only authentic Diner. We serve up all the
classics, made right on the spot for you to remember the days when you really knew what was on your
plate! Come on by for a taste you thought you’d forgotten.

THE GRILLE AT COLONIAL HERITAGE
6500 Arthur Hills Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)645-2018 | www.colonialheritageclub.com
Quiet dinners with family, entertaining clients or enjoying the company of friends are made special
here. Our chef is a seasoned professional and has carefully crafted a menu featuring exceptional
cuisine and classic American dishes to create a unique dining experience.

THE HOUND’S TALE ... OF FRESH BITES & GREAT SPIRITS
515-200 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-6678 | www.houndstale.com
“Best New Business” in Williamsburg, 2016! A must for great wine, craft cocktails & beer, The
Hound’s Tale serves an “Eclectric” menu of creative small plates & innovative dinners prepared by CIA
graduate Steven Sowell and his culinary team. Friendly energy with a neighborhood vibe, that’s THT!

JIMMY JOHN’S — NEW TOWN
4808 Courthouse Street, Suite 101 | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)645-4436 | www.jimmyjohns.com
Bread is baked in-house every day and served fresh. Meat and veggies are sliced fresh in-house
everyday. The turkey is real turkey, the roast beef is real roast beef – no additives, no vegetable-based
fillers, no fake stuff. Real Hellmann’s mayo, real Grey Poupon, real olive oil it’s the best of the best.

KILWINS CHOCOLATES & ICE CREAM SHOP
421 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)378-2727
www.kilwins/.com/williamsburg
Since the autumn of 2015 owner-operators Chad and Laurel have been bringing a new flavor of
enjoyment to the culturally rich Williamsburg area. Kilwins Williamsburg serves up fun to residents
and tourists alike. Come enjoy our warm customer service a dip caramel, paddle fudge, craft
confections and delicious original recipe ice cream.

LE YACA RESTAURANT FRANCAIS
1430 High Street | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)220-3616 | www.leyacawilliamsburg.com
Le Yaca successfully combines the worlds of comfort and taste with French country cooking served in style.
Choose from a selection of seafood, beef, lamb and veal entrées and the best desserts in town, including our
famous Grand Marnier Soufflé. Lunch and dinner seven days a week; open table reservations.
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MAD ABOUT CHOCOLATE!
204 Armistead Avenue | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)645-2995 | www.madaboutchocolate.us
MAD about Chocolate is Williamsburg’s top chocolate bakery featuring brownies, cookies, truffles and
sipping chocolate. All are made from scratch, using the finest Belgian and French chocolate, real butter,
fresh eggs and cream. Our lunch menu includes crepes, croissant sandwiches, salad greens, as well as
quiche and mac-n-cheese. Welcome chocoholics!

MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL WILLIAMSBURG
4950 Monticello Avenue | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)220-2147 | www.moes.com
Moe’s is a fast casual Southwest restaurant that focuses on bringing healthy fresh alternatives
at a great value.

OLD CHICKAHOMINY HOUSE
1211 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-4689 | www.oldchickahominy.com
Enjoy breakfast or lunch served in a plantation setting where meals are prepared from family recipes.
For 59 years, we have been delighting our customers with fine food and a unique shopping experience.
Browse our shop for gifts, jewelry and accessories.

PAPA MURPHY’S TAKE ’N’ BAKE
4680 Monticello Avenue 16B | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)903-2156 | www.papamurphys.com
Every Papa Murphy’s pizza is built to perfection with exactly what you want. Select the type of crust
and your favorite fresh ingredients. We make pizza by hand, you take it home, pop it in the oven, and
serve it fresh to your family. That’s what we call Love at 425°.

PETER CHANG CAFÉ
1203 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)345-5829 | www.peterchangrestaurant.com
Peter Chang, a highly awarded and world class chef, is considered by many to be the greatest Chinese
chef cooking in America today. Peter Chang Cafe is the relaxed Chinese restaurant serving both classic
fare & specialty dishes from Sichuan province of China.

RETRO’S GOOD EATS
435 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-8816 | www.retrosgoodeats.com
Fast food, 50s style! Hot dogs, hamburgers with a multitude of toppings; fresh fries cut daily. Soda
fountain shakes and floats made with our delicious real dairy frozen custard! Barbecue, grilled
chicken, soups and vegetarian options. Make the most of your tour time – groups served quickly.
Family friendly.
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RIVERWALK RESTAURANT
323 Water Street, Suite A-1 | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)875-1522 | www.riverwalkrestaurant.net
Waterfront dining on the York River. Fresh regional seafood, traditional American favorites. Great
sandwiches and salads at the High Tide Bar & Grill for lunch and dinner. Full-service menu in the
Riverwalk Restaurant; private accommodations in The Landing banquet room.

ROCCO’S SMOKEHOUSE GRILL
207 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-8550
www.roccossmokehouse.com
Taste Texas barbecue the way it was meant to be! All our meats are smoked in custom-built smokers,
using our dry rub and oak and hickory woods for flavor. Offering steak, seafood, chicken, burgers, fresh
desserts including kids menu. Enjoy a full bar with a selection of local draft beers.

SAL’S BY VICTOR ITALIAN RESTAURANT & PIZZA
1242 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-2641 | www.salsbyvictor.com
Join Chef Victor of the International Olympic Committee for the best Italian cuisine in Williamsburg. Try
one of their famous New York style pizzas or sink your teeth into one of Victor’s renowned subs. Find a
wide variety of Italian specialties Ravioli, Cavatoni Alla Capri and other wonderful homemade dishes.
Family atmosphere.

SAL’S RISTORANTE ITALIANO
835 Capitol Landing Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-0443 | www.salsristoranteitaliano.com
Authentic homemade Italian cuisine with a family atmosphere and prices! Our classics dishes, subs
and pizzas are made to order with fresh ingredient. Our veal parmigiana, Eggplant Rollatini, or Footlong subs and New York-style pizza that melt in your mouth; visit our website for special offers Group
reservations welcome!

SECOND STREET AN AMERICAN BISTRO
140 Second Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-2286 | www.secondst.com
We hope your experience at Second Street an American Bistro is welcoming, relaxing and shows you what true
Southern hospitality is all about. So sit back, relax and enjoy your favorite food and drink. We’re here for you!

SHORTY’S DINER
627 Merrimac Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)603-6674 | www.shortysdinerva.com
Family owned and operated, Shorty’s serves breakfast and lunch using family recipes in the traditional
diner style. Providing good food, large portions, small prices! From our homemade pastrami to our
fresh-cut fries, you will see and taste the difference. Daily specials available.
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SMALLCAKES A CUPCAKERY

DINING

4640 Casey Boulevard, Suite 120 | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)585-7101
www.facebook.com/Smallcakes.WMBG
Family owned & operated since 2014, Smallcakes a Cupcakery offers 15 unique daily flavors of
jumbo cupcakes and daily specials. Conveniently located in Settlers Market at Newtown across from
Walmart grocery, we are open every day. If something sweet is what you’re looking for, please
come in for a visit!

SPORTSMANS GRILLE — MARKETPLACE SHOPPING CENTER
240 McLaws Circle, Suite 154 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-4634 | www.sportsmansgrille.net
Come for casual dining, sports or a drink after a long day. Enjoy classic American fare at reasonable
prices. Daily and nightly food, drink specials, with patio seating or private dining area. Kids eat free
every day with the purchase of an adult meal. Located just a mile from Busch Gardens.
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SWEET FROG
4907 Courthouse Street | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)229-1004
www.facebook.com/sweetfrogwilliamsburg.com
Sweet Frog is Williamsburg’s premier self-serve frozen yogurt shop featuring 14 different flavors of
premium frozen yogurt and tons of tasty toppings. At Sweet Frog, fun is our secret ingredient! Come in
and create your own unique creation today! Email sweetfrogwilliamsburg@gmail.com.

THE TRELLIS RESTAURANT
403 West Duke of Gloucester Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-8610 | www.thetrellis.com
Standing as a monument to regional cuisine, the Trellis Restaurant is at the forefront of modern American
dining. With a focus on local, responsibly raised products and small-scale artisan farmers, the menu
brings the very best of the region to your table with outstanding flavors and beautiful presentation.

TUSCANY RISTORANTE WILLIAMSBURG
4854 Longhill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)378-3486 | www.tuscanywilliamsburg.com
At Tuscany Italian restaurant every ingredient is held to high standards to secure the happiness of
each customer. Our commitment to top ingredients, love & skill speak through our masterful
cuisine. Tuscany provides the essence & atmosphere of a truly authentic Italian dining experience to
never forget.

THE WHALING COMPANY
494 McLaws Circle | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-0275 | www.whalingcompany.com
The house specialty is fresh fish with a menu offering a wide variety of seafood selections, fresh-cut
steaks and chicken entrées. Relax in a setting which is reminiscent of an old New England fishing
village. Dress is casual; reservations are accepted.

WHICH WICH SUPERIOR SANDWICHES
4645 Casey Boulevard, Suite 140 | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)229-9424 | www.whichwich.com
Modern, casual chain known for design-your-own sandwiches and varied bread options. Which Wich has
been making superior sandwiches since 2003 (the year we all found Nemo). See our website for a full menu.
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If you’re planning a group tour, sport event,
reunion, wedding or conference in Williamsburg,
we’re here to help you

The Greater Williamsburg Chamber & Tourism Alliance is your one-stop place for
event planning. Whether you are planning a Conference, Group Tour, Sporting
Event, Wedding or a Reunion, Williamsburg has something to offer everyone. Don’t
let our size fool you – Williamsburg has hosted some of the world’s most prestigious
groups and events. Guest rooms range from five-star luxury resorts to economy hotels.
The Greater Williamsburg area offers limitless possibilities for your next group
event, from state-of-the-art complexes to the College of William & Mary. Hosting
thousands of groups each year, we strive to enhance, diversify and expand upon the
many options we have to offer. There’s never a shortage of things to do year-round,
with attractions centrally located, an excellent selection of restaurants to please every
palate and unbelievable shopping with award-winning golf courses. For help with
your groups call 1-800-368-6511 or go to visitwilliamsburg.com.
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HAVE A BLAST

Plan your trip to Virginia now at

HISTORYISFUN.ORG
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Whether you’re looking for a four-star resort, a family-friendly
hotel or a quaint B&B, Williamsburg has so many terrific
lodging options, you’re sure to find the perfect spot.
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HOTELS
BEST WESTERN WILLIAMSBURG
351 York Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-4100 | www.bwwilliamsburg.com

100% smoke-free facility offering 140 comfortable guest rooms, indoor heated swimming pool, Jacuzzi,
exercise facility, free Wi-Fi, 24-hour business center, full service restaurant and lounge. Conveniently
located – two blocks to Historic Area, two miles to Busch Gardens and Water Country USA. Pet friendly.

BEST WESTERN HISTORIC AREA
201 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)473-7890 | www.bestwesternhistoricarea.com
Only a mile from the Historic Area and five miles from Busch Gardens! All new guest rooms offer plush
bedding, granite vanities, microwave and refrigerator. With complimentary hot deluxe breakfast, indoor
pool and wireless Internet, you’ll find affordable luxury at this AAA 3-Diamond hotel. Walking distance
to many Restaurants.

CLARION
3032 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)565-2600
Full-service hotel located in the main shopping and dining district in Williamsburg, convenient to all
area attractions. Colonial décor guest rooms feature microfridge in each room, HDTVs, complimentary
high-speed Internet, indoor and outdoor pool, game room, dining room and lounge. 10,000 square feet
of meeting space.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG–COLONIAL HOUSES
136 East Francis Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (855)541-6959 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Colonial Williamsburg offers authentic period accommodations in the Colonial Houses. 75 guest
accommodations in 26 “houses,” some as small as one room, others as large as 16 rooms. For guests
who wish to fully immerse themselves in the 18th century.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG - GOVERNOR’S INN
506 N Henry Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (888)965-7254 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Family-friendly value just a short walk from the heart of the action, the Governor’s Inn offers
comfortable, economy accommodations and access to all the best that Colonial Williamsburg has to
offer. Rooms with functional space for the whole family, and added amenities including an outdoor
pool, complimentary breakfast, and discounted admission tickets.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG - GRIFFIN HOTEL
302 Francis St. E Williamsburg, VA 23185 | 757-565-8440 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Griffin Hotel in Colonial Williamsburg is surrounded by nature and lush natural beauty. Greets the day
or retire for the evening from your breezy balcony overlooking leafy wooded spaces and tranquil ponds.
Just minutes from world-class dining, recreation, and spa amenities a perfect place for a relaxing
getaway in the Historic Area.
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG–WILLIAMSBURG INN
136 East Francis Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (855)541-6959 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Among the world’s great hotels, the Williamsburg Inn offers unparalleled service, spectacular
amenities and fine dining. Its proximity to the Revolutionary City, The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg and
the Golden Horseshoe Golf Club makes it a guest favorite.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG–WILLIAMSBURG LODGE
310 South England Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (855)541-6959 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Beautiful folk art furnishings, inviting leather sofas and charming lantern-lined hallways welcome
guests to the Williamsburg Lodge, where Southern hospitality and regional cuisine are hallmarks.
Located adjacent to the Revolutionary City.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG–WILLIAMSBURG WOODLANDS HOTEL & SUITES
105 Visitor Center Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (855)541-6959 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Nestled on the edge of a secluded pine grove, Williamsburg Woodlands is a family haven located at
the Colonial Williamsburg Regional Visitor Center. This moderately priced hotel is convenient to dining,
shopping, golf, spa and many recreational amenities.

COMFORT INN WILLIAMSBURG GATEWAY
331 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-1166 | www.comfortinn.com/va676
Rest and refresh at the smoke-free Comfort Inn® Williamsburg Gateway hotel in Williamsburg, VA near
Colonial Williamsburg, Busch Gardens and Water Country USA.

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT–WILLIAMSBURG BUSCH GARDENS AREA
470 McLaws Circle | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-0700 | (888)236-2427
www.courtyardwilliamsburg.com
Spacious guestrooms and modern lobby featuring The Bistro serving Starbucks® coffee, breakfast,
dinner & evening cocktails. Convenient to Williamsburg attractions and one mile to Busch Gardens.
Indoor/ outdoor pool, fitness center and free Wi-Fi ensure an ideal stay!
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DOUBLETREE BY HILTON WILLIAMSBURG
50 Kingsmill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-2500 | (800)442-3654
www.williamsburg.doubletree.com
Newly renovated, full-service hotel closest to Busch Gardens and minutes to Colonial Williamsburg and
Water Country. Heated indoor/outdoor pool, game room, fitness center, basketball/tennis court, Sports
Bar, restaurant and late-night room service. Spacious guest rooms with mini-refrigerators. A home
away from home!

EMBASSY SUITES WILLIAMSBURG
3006 Mooretown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-6800 | 800-EMBASSY
www.williamsburg.embassysuites.com
All two-room suite property. All living rooms are equipped with a rollout sofa bed that can
accommodate two people. Enjoy full cooked-to-order breakfast each morning and a nightly manager’s
reception that includes free cocktails and snacks.

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES
1402 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)645-3600 | www.marriott.com/phffw
Enjoy the ideal location plus amenities such as spacious comfortable rooms, complimentary hot
breakfast, complimentary wi-fi, indoor pool, on-site laundry, fitness center, business center, and more!

FORT MAGRUDER HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
6945 Pocahontas Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-2250 | www.fortmagruderhotel.com
Only minutes from the Historic Area and Busch Gardens, the Fort Magruder Hotel and Conference
Center is situated in a beautifully wooded area and landscaped around an original redoubt from the
Battle of Williamsburg.

GREAT WOLF LODGE WILLIAMSBURG
549 East Rochambeau Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)229-9700
www.greatwolf.com/williamsburg/waterpark
A family destination resort capturing the Northwoods atmosphere and adventure. Featuring 405
family-sized suites, a 67,000-square-foot indoor water park, outdoor pool, extra large arcade, full service
spa, family restaurants and bar, confectionery café and 8,622 square feet of flexible meeting space.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & SUITES
1452 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)941-1057 | hiexpress.com/williamsburgva
The hotel is just minutes away from major attractions! Come and enjoy comfortable rooms, hot and
free Express Start Breakfast Bar with Healthy Options, indoor pool, fitness center, and more!
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS WILLIAMSBURG NORTH
720 Lightfoot Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)220-0062 | www.hmphotels.com
Enjoy the amenities of a brand new modern hotel featuring an indoor pool, fitness and business
centers, guest laundry, meeting space, complimentary hot breakfast buffet and Wi-Fi, spacious guest
rooms with refrigerators, microwaves, coffeemakers and more.

HOLIDAY INN HOTEL & SUITES HISTORIC GATEWAY
515 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-9990 | www.hmphotels.com
The feel of a big city hotel! Full service; the Bistro 515 Restaurant & Bar is open for breakfast and
dinner daily. Rooms include free Wi-Fi, 42'' LCD TV with premium HD channels, refrigerator, microwave
and coffeemaker. Conveniently located to Williamsburg attractions.

KINGSMILL RESORT
1010 Kingsmill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)832-5665 | www.kingsmill.com
Kingsmill Resort is the only AAA Four Diamond Condominium Resort in historic Williamsburg, Virginia,
offering a fun riverside experience for all ages. Located on the banks of the James River, the resort
features an unparalleled range of accommodations, including spacious one-, two- and three-bedroom
condominiums and riverfront cottages.

PINEAPPLE INN & HOUSING CENTER
5437 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-9670 | www.pineapplehousing.com
Pineapple Inn is Williamsburg’s only Hostel! Here at P.I. all our guests are treated with great hospitality.
We Love being the only Hostel in Williamsburg and work to make it a great experience for our guests.

RESIDENCE INN BY MARRIOTT–WILLIAMSBURG
1648 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)941-2000 | (800)331-3131
www.marriott.com/phfrw
Located near the Historic Area, Premium Outlets, Busch Gardens, Water Country USA and the College
of William & Mary. Features studio, one- and two-bedroom suites with living rooms and fully equipped
kitchens. Complimentary full breakfast buffet and high-speed Internet. Evening socials Tues.–Thurs.
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WEDMORE PLACE AT WILLIAMSBURG WINERY
5810 Wessex Hundred | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)941-0310 | (866)WEDMORE
www.wedmoreplace.com
Wood-burning fireplaces and antiques lend Old World charm and elegance. Cobblestone courtyard,
fountains, library, spa/fitness room, outdoor pool, meeting/event space, walking trails and fine dining.
Complimentary tour and wine tastings for guests.

WYNDHAM GARDEN HOTEL BUSCH GARDENS AREA
201 Water Country Parkway | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-6444
www.williamsburgvacations.com
Affordable luxury in our AAA 3-Diamond newly renovated hotel. Closest hotel to Busch Gardens from
I-64 and Across the street from Water Country USA. Refrigerator, Microwave, 40 inch LCD TV, 100%
smoke free and complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. Restaurant, Outdoor Pool, Fitness Room and
Meeting Space on premises.

VisitWilliamsburg.com
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APPLEWOOD COLONIAL BED AND BREAKFAST
605 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)903-4306
Welcome to Applewood Colonial Bed & Breakfast. From beautiful designed rooms with comfort in mind
to our savory 3-course breakfast experience warm hospitality at its best. Applewood is conveniently
located across from the College of William and Mary and a short walk into Colonial Williamsburg.

A WILLIAMSBURG WHITE HOUSE INN
718 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-8580
www.awilliamsburgwhitehouse.com
This Century Old Estate is one of Williamsburg’s finest Bed & Breakfasts.
A short walk down the street to Colonial Williamsburg and across the street from the College of William
& Mary, this Inn offers beautiful rooms to fit all budgets. Full Breakfast and Onsite parking included.

THE CEDARS OF WILLIAMSBURG BED & BREAKFAST
616 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)296-3591 | www.cedarsofwilliamsburg.com
Voted best Mid-Atlantic (2007, 2008, 2009) and best Southern (2005) B&B by guests, the area’s most
romantic and charming experience. Featured on HGTV and in The Salt Lake Tribune; entertaining 4,500
guests annually. Perfect for weddings, retreats and reunions. See us on Facebook!

COLONIAL GARDENS BED AND BREAKFAST
1109 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-8087 | www.colonial-gardens.com
Colonial Gardens Bed & Breakfast offers luxury accommodations that will delight and enchant our
guest. Our historic inn will immediately feel both comfortable and inviting. Enjoy breakfast in our parklike gardens, home to birds, butterflies and native wild-life.

THE FIFE AND DRUM INN
441 Prince George Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (888)838-1783 | www.fifeanddruminn.com
Historic Williamsburg’s only downtown inn. One block to Duke of Gloucester Street and the College of
William & Mary. The personal touches of a bed and breakfast with all the amenities of a fine hotel.
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MAGNOLIA MANOR BED & BREAKFAST
700 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)462-6667 | www.magnoliamanorwmbg.com
Perfect for anniversaries, honeymoons and romantic getaways. King canopy beds in all rooms and
suites. Suites with fireplaces in separate living rooms. Whirlpool tubs and multi-head showers.
Midweek and weekend packages.

NEWPORT HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST
710 South Henry Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (877)565-1775 | www.newporthousebb.com
Designed in 1756 and furnished completely in period. Breakfasts include Colonial recipes. Colonial
dancing Tuesday evenings; beginners welcome. Fully air-conditioned, off-street parking and
just 500 yards to Colonial Williamsburg’s Historic Area. Host is former museum director.

Williamsburg
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CAMPGROUNDS

AMERICAN HERITAGE RV PARK
146 Maxton Lane | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)566-2133 | www.americanheritagervpark.com
Come enjoy a quiet stay at Williamsburg’s only premium campground. All sites include full hookup,
with free cable, Wi-Fi access and level concrete pads. Premium sites with Fireplaces, New Deluxe
Cabins, Mini-golf, pool, giant water slide, fenced-in dog run, nature trail and many other amenities
included. Virginia’s highest rated RV resort!

ANVIL CAMPGROUND
5243 Mooretown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)565-2300 | www.anvilcampground.com
Only local campground with shuttles to attractions, closest to everything in Williamsburg, big rig
friendly, pull-throughs, pet friendly, best WIFI, cable, cleanest 1st-class facility and restrooms,
1st-class utility hook-ups, paved roads, friendliest staff, premium log cabins, cottages, general store,
swimming pool, lots of fun for kids and relaxation for adults!

JAMESTOWN 4-H EDUCATIONAL CENTER
3751 4-H Club Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-4931 | www.jamestown4hcenter.org
Jamestown 4-H Educational Center is located within walking distance to both Historic Jamestown and the
Capital Trail. The 4-H property offers an unobstructed view of the James River, two lodges that each sleep
50. A low ropes course, swimming pool, newly renovated amphitheater, fishing pier, living shoreline with a
beach, dining and rec halls..

WILLIAMSBURG KOA CAMPGROUND
4000 Newman Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (800)KOA-1733 | www.williamsburgkoa.com
Minutes away from Colonial Williamsburg, Busch Gardens, & Water Country. Enjoy free cable & great
Wi-Fi, heated pool, Splash Pad, Jumping Pillow, Gem Mining, themed weekends, Deluxe Cabins and
Yurts.
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BLUEGREEN PATRICK HENRY SQUARE
315 York Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)564-4818
www.bluegreenvacations.com
Patrick Henry Square is located only one-half block from all the historic Williamsburg attractions you
came to see during your history vacation. The colonial-inspired décor of this Bluegreen Vacations resort
sets the tone for your entire vacation. Once you step out the front door of the resort your journey back in
time begins.

THE COLONIES AT WILLIAMSBURG
5380 Olde Towne Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)903-5185 or (757) 903-4589
www.dailymanagementresorts.com
Residential-style accommodations consisting of two- and four-bedroom condominiums with full
kitchens and fireplaces. Nearby, watch history come to life at Colonial Williamsburg, Jamestown and
Yorktown, ride the world-class roller coasters and enjoy the shows at Busch Gardens, or cool down at
Water Country USA.

GREENSPRINGS VACATION RESORT
3500 Ludwell Parkway | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (800)438-2929 | www.diamondresorts.com
Preserving the spirit of Colonial America, Greensprings provides every amenity for your well-deserved
holiday. Golf lovers will adore the adjacent Nicklaus-designed course. Ideal location for seeing the
sights of Williamsburg. All units have full kitchen and washer/dryer.
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THE HISTORIC POWHATAN RESORT
3601 Ironbound Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (800)438-2929 | www.diamondresorts.com
The Historic Powhatan Resort offers a slice of Colonial history with the restored Manor House (circa
1735). Amid 256 rolling woodland acres, The Historic Powhatan Resort offers a variety of fun during
any season, including cascading indoor and outdoor swimming pools, tennis courts, an outdoor
pavilion and a playground.

HOLIDAY INN CLUB VACATIONS WILLIAMSBURG RESORT
200 English Garden Way | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (855)373-7258
www.hiclubvacations.com/wmsburgva
Minutes from the historic district of Colonial Williamsburg, this resort features spacious one- and twobedroom villas with fully equipped kitchens/dining areas and fireplaces. The resort is easily accessible
to many great attractions in the region.

KINGS CREEK PLANTATION
191 Cottage Cove Lane | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (877)557-3529 | www.kingscreekplantation.com
Williamsburg’s only resort with individual cottages, including fully equipped kitchens, washers and
dryers! Promotional rates available upon request. Conveniently located adjacent to Water Country USA.
On-site amenities include miniature golf and our newly remodeled activities center.

VisitWilliamsburg.com
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Lurury Accomadations in Williamsburg, VA

1 Bedroom
COTTAGE
from $119/night

1 Bedroom
ESTATES

from $129/night

Reserve Your
Stay Now
3 Night Min
877-557-3529

www.KingsCreekPlantation.com
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MARRIOTT’S MANOR CLUB AT FORD’S COLONY
101 St. Andrews Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)258-1120 | (800)845-5279
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phfvi-marriotts
The Manor Club at Ford’s Colony, a Marriott Vacation Club International resort, is just a few minutes
away from Historic Williamsburg, Busch Gardens, Water Country USA and Jamestown, offering studio,
one-bedroom and two-bedroom accommodations.

WESTGATE HISTORIC WILLIAMSBURG RESORT
1324 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-6220 | www.wgwilliamsburg.com
Offering units furnished in Colonial décor with modern-day luxuries. Studio units feature one queen
bed and one pullout twin. One-bedroom units feature one king bed, one pullout queen, full kitchen,
living area, fireplace and washer/dryer. On-site amenities for all ages.

WILLIAMSBURG PLANTATION
4870 Longhill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (855)822-9624 | www.dailymanagementresorts.com
Williamsburg Plantation Resort is the perfect spot for family fun! Enjoy residential style
accommodations, fully furnished with all the comforts of home after a long day of touring our Historic
Triangle. Located just minutes away from all major attractions. On-site activities and spa available.

WYNDHAM GOVERNOR’S GREEN
4600 Mooretown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)989-6901 | ExtraHolidays.com/Williamsburg
Convenient to historic Williamsburg, featuring one- and two-bedroom family suites with private
bedrooms, living/dining rooms, kitchens and washer/dryers. Amenities include mini-golf, indoor &
outdoor pools, spa, tennis, and activities program.

WYNDHAM KINGSGATE
619 Georgetown Crescent | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)863-989-6901
www.extraholidays.com/williamsburg
Conveniently located, offering one- and two-bedroom suites with private bedrooms, kitchens, living/
dining areas, sleeper sofas, and washer/dryers. Amenities include indoor & outdoor pools, miniature golf,
and activities program and Movie Theater.

WYNDHAM PATRIOTS’ PLACE
220 House of Burgess Way | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)989-6901
www.extraholidays.com/williamsburg
Near the historic area, offering studios with kitchenette and one-bedroom suites with private bedroom,
kitchen, living/dining area, washer/dryer and fireplace (deluxe suites). Featuring a relaxing pool and
helpful tour desk.
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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ADDITIONAL LODGING
AMERICANS BEST VALUE INN

6493 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)565-1111

AMERICA'S INN

1610 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-1134

BASSETT MOTEL

800 York Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-5175

BUDGET INN

800 Capitol Landing Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-2374

CANDLEWOOD SUITES

329 Commonwealth Drive | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)952-1120

CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH INN

2225 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | 1(800)230-4134

COLONEL WALLER MOTEL

917 Capitol Landing Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-0999

COMFORT SUITES

220 Bypass Road No. A | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)645-4646

COUNTRY INN & SUITES BY CARLSON —
HISTORIC AREA

400 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-7990

COUNTRY INN & SUITES EAST

7135 Pocahontas Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-6900

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT

105 Cybernetics Way | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)874-9000

CROWN INN

7833 George Washington Hwy | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)898-5436

DAYS INN

706 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)358-8003

DUKE OF YORK MOTOR HOTEL

508 Water Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)898-3232

ECONO LODGE PARKWAY COLONIAL

216 Parkway Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)491-6126

ECONO LODGE INN & SUITES COLONIAL WEST

119 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-1663

ECONO LODGE PARKWAY

442 Parkway Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-7564

ECONO LODGE POTTERY

7051 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)564-3341

FAMILY INNS OF AMERICA

5413 Airport Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)345-5688

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES BY MARRIOTT

1402 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)645-3600

HAMPTON INN & SUITES - RICHMOND RD

1880 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-4900

HAMPTON INN & SUITES HISTORIC

911 Capital Landing Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)941-1777

HAMPTON INN & SUITES WILLIAMSBURG CENTRAL 718 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-7330
HILTON GARDEN INN

1624 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-9400

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS

480 McLaws Circle | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-1100

HOMEWOOD SUITES

601 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-1199

HOWARD JOHNSON INN

6483 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-5550

MAINSTAY SUITES

814 Capitol Landing Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-0200

MOTEL 6 WILLIAMSBURG

3030 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)565-3433

OUTDOOR WORLD OF WILLIAMSBURG CAMPGROUND 4301 Rochambeau Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)566-3021
PARK INN BY RADISSON

2007 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (800)346-5247

QUALITY INN HISTORIC EAST — BUSCH
GARDENS AREA

505 York Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-3100

QUALITY INN HISTORIC AREA

600 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-2800

QUALITY INN & SUITES

5351 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)645-3636

RAMANDA WILLIAMSBURG

500 Merrimac Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)585-7100

RED ROOF INN

824 Capitol Landing Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)259-1948

RED ROOF INN

4531 George Washington Hwy | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)283-1111

RODEWAY INN HISTORIC

309 Page Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-1855

RODEWAY INN & SUITES

7224 Merrimac Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-0400

SLEEP INN

237 Commons Way | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)645-4646
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ADDITIONAL LODGING

WHERE
TO STAY

STAYBRIDGE SUITES

401 Commonwealth Drive | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)251-6644

SUPER 8 MOTEL HISTORIC

304 Second Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-0500

SUPER 8 POTTERY

6488 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)565-0090

TOWNPLACE SUITES BY MARRIOTT

200 Cybernetics Way | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)874-8884

TRAVELODGE INN & SUITES — HISTORIC AREA

120 Bypass Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-2000

TRAVELODGE KING WILLIAM

834 Capitol Landing Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-4933

WILLIAMSBURG CHRISTIAN RETREAT CENTER

9275 Barnes Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)566-2256

YORKTOWN MOTOR LODGE

8829 George Washington Hwy | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)898-5451

BED & BREAKFAST
A BOXWOOD INN OF WILLIAMSBURG B&B

708 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-6607

A WILLIAMSBURG SAMPLER B&B INN

922 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-0398

ALDRICH HOUSE B&B

505 Capitol Court | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-5422

ALICE PERSON HOUSE B&B

616 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-9263

BRICK HOUSE INN

111 Washington Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (703)751-8887

COLONIAL CAPITOL B&B

501 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-0233

GOVERNOR'S TRACE B&B

303 Capitol Landing Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)707-8400

HORNSBY HOUSE INN B&B

702 Main Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)369-0200

INN AT 802 B&B

802 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)221-9586

JOHNSON'S GUEST HOME

101 Thomas Nelson Lane | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-3909

LIBERTY ROSE B&B

1022 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)849-8250

MARL INN B&B

220 Church Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (301)807-0386

MULBERRY GARDEN MANOR

800 Jamestown Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-8011

WAR HILL INN B&B

4560 Longhill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)565-0248

WILLIAMSBURG MANOR

600 Richmond Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-8011

YORK RIVER INN

209 Ambler Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)345-5573

YORKTOWN'S CHARMING BATTLEFIELD COTTAGE

121 Lafayette Road | Yorktown VA 23690 | (757)872-7337

VACATION RENTALS
PARKSIDE RESORT

1827 Merrimac Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)345-5573
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Whether a Ghost story, Wine-Tasting or life in Colonial
America, Greater Williamsburg has tours tailored for
groups or families of all sizes!
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COLONIAL CONNECTIONS, INC.
1001-A Richmond Road, Suite 1-W | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)258-3122
(800)378-1571 | www.colonialconnections.com
Williamsburg’s only full-service tour company serving Greater Williamsburg for more than 25 years. We
provide complete itinerary planning including rooms, meals, discounted admissions and guided tours.
We also offer the BEST Ghost Tour in town. Student friendly company with student friendly policies and
personalized service.

COLONIAL GHOST
1006 Richmond Road, Suite 3000 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)598-1805 | www.colonialghosts.com
We provide an array of themed tours: ghost tours, cemetery tours, & ghost hunts. Recognized as a top
10 ghost tour in the US, we are set apart by our own investigations, capturing hauntings on camera,
debunking old ghost stories, & basing stories on historic events and hauntings.

COLONIAL TOURS
307 Indian Springs Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)897-9600 | www.williamsburgprivatetours.com
Private walking tour. Tours are conducted for individuals, families and groups by a licensed tour guide. Enjoy a
guided walking tour of Williamsburg or Jamestown Island. For evening fun, take our private candlelight ghost tour.

DRINK WILLIAMSBURG
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 | (757)818-9511 | www.drinkwilliamsburg.com
The ultimate drinking experience. Hop aboard our bus and enjoy tours and tastings at local area
breweries, distilleries, meaderies and pubs. Standard trips offered daily. Single tickets or groups.
Custom and private options. We can pick you up.

STERLING EVENT PLANNERS OF WILLIAMSBURG, INC.
P.O. Box 6711 | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)220-5757 | www.sterling-events.com
Williamsburg’s greatest ambassadors are ready to work for you! The experienced experts at Sterling
Events will take care of all the details of your next visit, conference or incentive so you can relax. Our
tours, excursions, activities and special events are the very best – bar none.

WILLIAMSBURG DESTINATION SERVICES
108 Seton Hill Road | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)903-5185 | (757)903-4589
chip@chipinwilliamsburg.com | www.chipinwilliamsburg.com
A destination management and relocation company specializing in discounted customized vacation packages,
including lodging and attraction tickets! New residents relocating to the area wanting short-term rentals!
Fully furnished residential-style accommodations with resort amenities! Close to Colonial Williamsburg!
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WILLIAMSBURG WALKING TOURS
214 John Wythe Place | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)634-2452
www.williamsburgwalkingtours.com
Entertaining and educational tours of Colonial Williamsburg. Owned and operated by Virginia natives
who have decades of experience and an endless collection of local stories spanning three centuries.
Walkabout History, Ghostly Tales, Christmas Door-to-Door.

WORLDSTRIDES
1309 Jamestown Road, Suite 104 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)253-0110 | www.worldstrides.org
Worldstrides offers educators, students and parents a personalized approach to student travel. Our goal is to
create an educational experience for each student that is truly unforgettable. We believe in engaging students
and helping them develop lifelong skills and a passion for learning that extends well beyond the classroom.
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Sometimes getting here is half the fun.
Check out our convenient transportation options.
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TRANSPORTATION

AMTRAK STATION BUILDING
468 North Boundary Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-8750
www.amtrak.com

Experience the fun and adventujre of the Greater Williamsburg Area! Williamsburg station has an
enclosed waiting room, ticket office, Quik-Trak kiosk, easy parking and restrooms.

GREYHOUND BUS STATION
468 North Boundary Street | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-1460 | locations.greyhound.com
Williamsburg Bus Station has an enclosed waiting room, ticket office, Quik-Trak kiosk, easy parking
and restrooms. Travel in comfort and style with the largest intercity bus service across the United
States.

JAMES RIVER TRANSPORTATION
7346 Merrimac Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-5466 | (877)422-1105
www.jamesrivertrans.com
A total transportation solution. We attribute our 30 years of success to our dedication to customer
satisfaction, our great employees and our vehicles. We have over 80 vehicles in our fleet: sedans,
limousines, executive transporters, mini-coaches and motorcoaches.

MARROW TRANSPORTATION
479 McLaws Circle, Suite 5 | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)564-5466 | www.marrowtransit.com
We are Williamsburg’s elite chauffeured service! Add the luxury, convenience and safety of your own
personal chauffeur to your next vacation or business trip. We’ll handle your transportation. You just
relax and enjoy the ride.

NEWPORT NEWS/WILLIAMSBURG INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
900 Bland Boulevard, Suite G | Newport News, VA 23602 | (757)877-0221 | www.flyphf.com
Only 20 miles from Williamsburg; served by two airlines: Delta Air Lines and US Airways. Non-stop
service to two domestic destinations (Atlanta, Charlotte, and Philadelphia); easy connections
throughout the world.

NORFOLK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
2200 Norview Avenue | Norfolk, VA 23518 | (757)857-3351 | www.northfolkairport.com
Norfolk International Airport (ORF) is the major airport serving coastal Virginia and northeast North
Carolina. Forty-five miles from Williamsburg. American, Allegiant, Delta, Southwest and United offer
low fares and convenient daily flights to hundreds of cities in the U.S. and worldwide.
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OLETA COACH LINES, INC.
P.O. Box 466 | Williamsburg, VA 23187 | (757)253-1008 | (800)656-5382 | www.oleta.com
Locally owned and operated transportation and tour company. Weekly tours of Washington, D.C.,
Charlottesville, Jamestown and Yorktown. Christmas Lights Tour! Airport shuttle service in our
Executive Up to dated, top of the line LTZ Chevy Suburbans.. Private tours; discounts for multibookings. Our tours are rated as one of Williamsburg’s best things to do!

RICHMOND INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
1 Richard E. Byrd Terminal Drive, Suite A | Richmond, VA 23250 | (804)226-3000 | www.flyrichmond.com
RIC, with more than 3.6 million passengers annually, is one of the most modern airports in the eastern
United States. Six airlines – Allegiant, American, Delta, JetBlue, Southwest, and United – offer flights
to major domestic destinations and connecting options to points around the globe. Just 40 minutes
away via Interstate 64.

WATA-WILLIAMSBURG AREA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
7239 Pocahontas Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-5493 | www.williamsburgtransport.com
Williamsburg Area Transport is a great way to experience hospitality while on vacation, with service to
shopping and area attractions. Attractions served include Colonial Williamsburg’s Historic Area, Busch
Gardens and Water Country USA, with connections to Jamestown and Yorktown.

WILLIAMSBURG–JAMESTOWN AIRPORT
100 Marclay Road | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)229-9256 | www.williamsburgairport.com
Celebrating 42 years of service as a general aviation airport, we are ready to make your stay an
enjoyable one. We offer a unique gift shop for the aviation-minded. Less than four miles from the
Colonial Williamsburg Historic Area and Jamestown. Award-winning restaurant, Charly’s.

WILLIAMSBURG TROLLEY
7239 Pocahontas Trail | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | (757)220-5493 | www.williamsburgtransport.com
WATA operates three colorful red and green Williamsburg Trolleys. The replica trolleys are a fun and
exciting way to travel from Merchants Square to High Street and New Town for dining, entertainment
and shopping. See website for hours of operation and cost.

YORKTOWN TROLLEY
P.O. Box 532 | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)890-3500 | www.visityorktown.org
The Trolley is one of the best ways to see Historic Yorktown. Park your car, and let their friendly guides
give helpful information about each stop so you can focus on the scenery, the history, and where you
want to have your next meal. Free. Climate Controlled. ADA accessible. Spring-Fall.
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You can have fun in Williamsburg rain or shine. Check out
these activities for days when the sun goes MIA.
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BUSCH GARDENS, WILLIAMSBURG
True, most rides and activities are outdoors – however, if by chance you do get
some rain on your day trip to the park, don’t worry! Use this time to see one of
the many main stage shows. Grab a bite to eat AND see a show at Das Festhaus.

RAINY DAY
ACTIVITIES

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG MUSEUMS
It’s a great outdoor museum, but come rain, be sure to visit the indoor museums at Colonial
Williamsburg – Basset Hall, the Williamsburg home of John D. Rockefeller Jr.; the Abby Aldrich
Rockefeller Folk Art Museum; and the DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Museum.

JAMESTOWN SETTLEMENT
Jamestown Settlement is famous for its remarkable outdoor exhibits, including its re-created
Powhatan Indian village and ship replicas – but should you encounter a little bad weather, check out
the impressive indoor museum, filled with period artifacts, dioramas and films.

RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! MUSEUM & 4-D THEATER
The perfect rainy day activity! This museum keeps any visitor entertained and fascinated with its 11
outrageous galleries! Oddball exhibits include dinosaur eggs, a shrunken head and so much more.

THE VIRGINIA LIVING MUSEUM
When it’s raining, take the time to visit with the animals of the region. With so many different exhibits,
you’ll think you’re outside on a mountain, inside a forest or lurking in a swamp! It’s great rainy day fun
without feeling like you’re indoors!

WILLIAMSBURG TASTING TRAIL
You have plenty of options for a spirit filled afternoon, try a wine tasting or beer tasting at the
Williamsburg Winery, VA Beer Company, Sliver Meadery, AleWerks or Brass Cannon and Williamsburg
Distillery. LA TIENDA features a Tapas Café and free wine tastings or take a dining class at A Chef’s
Kitchen.

AMERICAN REVOLUTION MUSEUM AT YORKTOWN
If you hit a patch of rain, take this time to head indoors to explore the new American Revolution
Museum. Exhibits that offer American Revolution timeline exhibit that offers a visual journey from 13
British Colonies in the 1750’s to the new United States in 1790.

SOME OTHER IDEAS FOR RAINY DAYS
Museums, art galleries, Williamsburg Indoor Sports Complex, Movie Tavern, Kimball Theatre, Bounce
House, AMF Bowling, Colonial Arts Studio, Williamsburg Contemporary Art Center, Auntie M’s American
Cottage, Jamestown Glasshouse, New Town, Williamsburg Premium Outlets, Merchants Square,
Riverwalk Landing, Shops at High Street.
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The Great Williamsburg is not just a daytime destination. There’s
plenty to do in the evenings! Check out these great attractions
and shopping opportunities for some great evening fun.
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AFTER DARK

BUSCH GARDENS WILLIAMSBURG
The park is spectacular at night. Be sure to take a look at the park’s calendar for
the latest information on evening concerts, events and even fireworks!

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG
Colonial Williamsburg offers a variety of year-round evening activities for all age groups. From ghost
tours to tavern dinners, you’ll be sure to find something to do in the evening!

GHOST TOURS
Do you believe in ghosts? Ghost of Williamsburg Tours, Colonial Hauntings Tours or the Original Ghost
of Williamsburg Candlelight tours explore Williamsburg’s most haunted spots in the Historic area, is
appropriate for all ages.

GO–KARTS PLUS
Celebrating over 20 years of fun! There are plenty of evening activities at Williamsburg’s premier family
entertainment center. Open mid-March through October. Call for hours.

ROOM ESCAPE
Book an interactive activity from a list of possible programs. race against the clock to solve puzzles and
unlock codes to complete your mission.

NEW TOWN
Shops, restaurants, a movie theater and more! Open year-round, seven days a week. Operating hours for
individual businesses vary.

PIRATE’S COVE ADVENTURE GOLF
During the summer, we’re open from 10 a.m. – 11 p.m.! Call for spring and fall hours.

RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! MUSEUM & 4-D THEATER
Enter the twisted world of amazing oddities at Ripley’s!

RIVERWALK LANDING
Set along the York River in Historic Yorktown; enjoy a relaxing shopping experience with a quaint village
setting. Take a sunset cruise along the York River on the Tall Ship, the Schooner Alliance,

WATER COUNTRY USA
There’s no better way to cool down in the evening than at Water Country USA .

WILLIAMSBURG TASTING TRAIL
Come and enjoy seasonal craft beer, food and wine pairings at one of Greater Williamsburg’s breweries,
distilleries and Meadery.

YANKEE CANDLE
More than just a candle store – a sensory experience! Features 250,000 candles and specialty items,
including gourmet food, Vera Bradley products, gifts, collectibles and much more!

VisitWilliamsburg.com
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WILLIAMSBURG SPRING ARTS

SEASONAL
EVENTS

www.williamsburgSpringArts.com
Four art museums and 40 art galleries anchor 10 weeks of spring arts events and seven weeks of fall
festivals and concerts. Whether your taste is traditional or cutting edge, the spring arts season offers
a variety of new experiences, including art events, visual art exhibitions, performing arts and more
in Jamestown, Yorktown and Williamsburg. End your art-inspired day at Williamsburg’s chef-owned
restaurants. Visit WilliamsburgSpringArts.com to search for events by name or by the week of your visit.

WILLIAMSBURG TASTE FESTIVAL

www.visitwilliamsburg.com/williamsburg-taste-festival
Featuring over 35 culinary inspired events hosted in Yorktown, Williamsburg and Jamestown
highlighting VA chefs, farmers, foragers, and beverage professionals. Come celebrate community and
gethering together this fall. Admission.

VIRGINIA ARTS FESTIVAL

440 Bank Street | Norfolk, VA 23510 | (757)282-2819 | www.vafest.org
Funhouse Fest, June 22-24 2018:
Bruce Hornsby and Virginia Arts Festival announce the return of Funhouse Fest, the outdoor music festival on
the Lawn of the Art Museums of Colonial Williamsburg, the weekend of June 22, 2018. Named after Bruce’s
1998 song “Funhouse,” the festival gathers musicians known for their genre-defying styles. Updates at
funhousefest.com

WILLIAMSBURG FALL ARTS

www.WilliamsburgFallArts.com
While the arts flourish every season in Williamsburg, those September days immediately following Labor
Day and into early October are set aside for a period when the arts truly take center stage. The first hints
of fall with a gentle breeze announcing the promise of full-colored leaves soon to come stir the hearts
of artists and art lovers alike. It is a quiet time. A time to enjoy the creative artistry of local and visiting
artisans. Replete with art museums, galleries and artists’ studios, Williamsburg is a visual delight –
and a collector’s dream. Discover the arts in Williamsburg!

CHRISTMAS IN WILLIAMSBURG

www.ChristmasinWilliamsburg.com
Nationally recognized as one of America’s favorite Christmas destinations! Start with Busch Gardens
Christmas Town. Stroll under a canopy of more than 8 million twinkling lights with the aroma of
holiday cookies, peppermint hot chocolate and Christmas Trees wafting through the air. Visit Colonial
Williamsburg for boughs, wreaths and other decorations which are handmade from all-natural
materials. No Christmas village is complete without an ice skating rink. Liberty Ice Pavilion will open
in November for the kid in all of us. Looking for a small town event for the whole family? Join us for
the annual Williamsburg Christmas Parade held on the first Saturday of December, complete with
marching bands, floats and live animals! Learn more at ChristmasInWilliamsburg.com
VisitWilliamsburg.com
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COLLEGE OF WILLIAM & MARY CONFERENCE SERVICES
P.O. Box 8795 | Williamsburg, VA 23187 | (757)221-4084 | www.wm.edu/conferenceservices
A customer-centered, one-stop approach to conference planning and coordination. Housing, meeting
space, meals, catering, audio visual, transportation, excursions and registration services available.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG REGIONAL VISITOR CENTER
101 Visitor Center Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23185 | www.colonialwilliamsburg.com
Information on Colonial Williamsburg and regional attractions. Buy Colonial Williamsburg passes,
partner passes and special program tickets. Make lodging and dining reservations. Park and ride
shuttle bus to the Revolutionary City and art museums. Bookstore, souvenirs, café.

EAST COAST GATEWAY WELCOME CENTER
P.O. Box 166 | New Kent, VA 23124 | (804)966-7450 | www.virginia.org
The East Coast Gateway Welcome Center provides brochures, maps and other information on Virginia travel
destinations. The center is open seven days a week, 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Located on I-64 East at milemarker
213 in New Kent, Va.

FORD’S COLONY COUNTRY CLUB
240 Ford’s Colony Drive | Williamsburg, VA 23188 | (757)258-4107 | www.fordscolonycc.com
Weddings, holiday parties, wine tastings, brunches, theme nights, meetings, casual dining and
cookouts. Whatever your social needs might be, Ford’s Colony can provide you with the quality service
you’ve come to expect.

LEGACY HALL
4301 New Town Avenue | Williamsburg VA 23188 | (757)259-5410
www.jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation/legacyhall/index.html
Host your next meeting, wedding or celebration at Legacy Hall. Features include a full catering kitchen,
spacious area for your activities, and tables and chairs included with free setup/breakdown services. Lecture
seating is 275, 160 with tables and chairs. Tours available by appointment. Maximum capacity 299.
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SERVICES

PADDLE ON OF WILLIAMSBURG
Williamsburg VA | (757)254-8492 | www.paddleonwmbg.com
The Williamsburg area’s only Mobile Stand Up Paddleboard Company. We offer Paddleboard Rentals,
Intro to SUP Lessons, Paddle Yoga and Paddle Fit Classes, Ladies Night, Corporate Events, and many
many special events throughout the season. Paddle On of Williamsburg is the place to go for an
amazing Paddleboard experience.

WILLIAMSBURG AREA RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 3072 | Williamsburg VA 23187 | (757)221-6835 | www.WaraRest.com
Providing a listing of over 80 locally owned restaurant members serving breakfast, lunch, dinner,
brunch and more. Discover regional cuisine, special events and holiday schedule all at one glance.
Dine Local and Eat Well.

WILLIAMSBURG HOTEL & MOTEL ASSOCIATION
1915 Pocahontas Trail Suite A1 | Williamsburg VA 23185 | (757)220-3330 | www.gowilliamsburg.com
Since 1976, we’ve provided hotel reservations for 70 area hotels, resorts and bed and breakfasts. Our
experienced reservationists provide guests with in-depth, detailed on-site information.

YORKTOWN FREIGHT SHED
331 Water Street | Yorktown, VA 23690 | (757)890-3730 | www.yorktownfreightshed.com
The 1930s Freight Shed at Riverwalk Landing in Historic Yorktown, nestled amongst the banks of the
York River, offers a charming facility to rent for receptions, banquets, reunions and other meetings.
Featuring stunning waterfront views that provide a breathtaking backdrop for any event.
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This scenic, 23-mile roadway connects Jamestown, Williamsburg and
Yorktown. Turnouts provide spectacular views of the James and York
rivers. Administered by the National Park Service as part of Colonial
National Historical Park, the Colonial Parkway has been named an
All-American Road by the U.S. Department of Transportation, one of
only 27 roads nationwide so designated.

Look for these wayfinding signs
throughout Williamsburg,
Yorktown and Jamestown.
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